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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

M

C0U!Cllf

GIVES

PUCE 10 TIE

and believing .further that at this
late day this matter should go over
to the new administration to investigate carefully and to deal with as It
deems best, I must disapprove the
resolution.
K. D. GOODALL,
Mayor.
The New Council.
The old council adjourned sine die,
Dr. F. E. Olney assumed the chair of
the presiding officers. The members
of the new council took their seats
inside the area and were sworn in
All were presby Justice Wposter.
ent as folows: LeRoy Helfrich, T, M.
Elwood, B. F. Forsythe, O. B. Earlckson, W. B. Bunker, W. W.' Wallace,
Simon Bacharach, R. D. Gibbons.
Alderman Elwood nominated
LeRoy Helfrich for president of the
council, Alderman Bunker nominated
B. F. Forsythe.
Mr. Helfrich was
elected by a vote of five to three.
The mayor named the following per-

of Retiring Mayor K. D.
Goodall Who Commends His Successor

Graceful

Rcrrfarks

SEWER REPAYMENT RESOLUTION VETOED
Strong Committees Named By New Executive. All The Appoint
ments Confirmed Except Two

TUESDAY

the action of the anesthetic upon some
vital organ. It will be further shown
specifically, that In the rase under
consideration, every precaution was
taken to guard against bad results.
The territorial
statutes
under
ASKED
which the case will be tried call only
for the exercise of reasonable care
and skill in the conduct of operations,
and this being given, affixes no penFe Hospital Association
alty for a failure of the operation.

Sued For Fifty Thousand
;

Dollars

INTERESTING

CASE

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aprlu 19. Wool
steady. Territory and western med
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Hospital

Democrats

ALBANY, N. Y., April 19The dem
ocratic state convention for the elec
tion of delegates to the national con
vention selected the following dele

manent committees:
TO THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
A case of much local interest is beThe Las Vegas city administration feeling justified in throwing on the
THE CITY OF LAS VEGAS, NEW
citizens
at
same
too
the
time,
In
many
ing heard
the district court gates at large:
which has been responsible for the
MEXICO:
burdens' for city improvements.
David B. Hill, Albany; Edward Mur
Cruce's
in
court
Las
government of the city for the last
Gentlemen:
todayv The adProperty owners had been refused
phy,
ministrator
estate
Jr., Troy; George Ehret, New
of
the
oi
late
the
of
I have the honor to announce ihy
two years, completed two years
the privilege of repairing their board
Victor Mead Is suing the A. T. ft S. F. York City, and James W. Ridgway,
"of
couucllwork'
last night and gave place walks and these were in such a con- following appointments
good
As alternates It selected,
al- Brooklyn.
Hospital association for
to the new mayor and council. The dition that their removal was abso- nicn, to serve on the standing comC. N. Bulger, Oswego; Carey L. Ely,
allfOatlun
The
leged
is
damages.
mittees
of
the
council for the fiscal
administration of Mayor Goodall has lutely necessary and the question then
made that the death of yiiag Mead Buffalo; C. H. Ackerman, Broome, and
been marked by ' steady progress. was, either to leave a large portion years ending April 1, 1906:
was due to some fault of Ilia doctors Francis Burton Harrison of New York.
Committee
on Finance: W. B. Bun
..Streets have been Improved, sidewalks of the city without walks or to proThe delegates were Instructed by a
in
the railway hospital in Las .Vegas,
O. B. Earlckson, LeRoy Helfrich.
built, preparations have been made ceed to the extensive building of same, ker,
vote of 304 to 149 for Alton B. Parker
Mead
died
where
soon
after
an
operaCommittee on Public Works: W.
for the construction of many cross This latter course was decided upon
as New York state's candidate for
W. Wallace, R. D. Gibbons, B. F. For tion bad been performed under- - an
walks, an" excellent lighting system and now In justice to citizens, the
Mead was a telegrapher president. Tammany was' not treated
anesthetic.
has taken the place of the old inef city should build cross walks and the sythe.
In the employ of the Santa Fe at San as badly as had been predicted, being
Committee on Streets and Alleys:
fective method and money has been season for putting these down is just
He had never enjoyed ro- allowed to name two delegates at
R. D. Gibbous, II. F. Forsythe. LeRoy Marclal.
saved to the city. Dr. Goodall, in re- opening.
bust health and while at San Marclal large, Mr. Ehret, and an alternate, and
W.
Wallace.
W.
Helfrich,
Money has been saved to start this
tiring, voiced his gratitude for the
became 111 of a mysterious malady. one of the two electors at large, Harry
Committee on Water and Lights:
help the councilmen had given him work and it appears to me that none
Several doctors diagnosed the case Payne Whitnery, the other blng John
B.
F.
Simon
T.
Bacharach.
Forsythe,
during his term, expressed his faith of it should be diverted J, especialcarefully and decided that it would be T. Wood of New York.
In the ability of the new council, hop ly when we take into consideration M. Elwood.
The platform adopted is brief, and
necessary to remove a gland. The
"
B.
Earlck
Committee
on
Police: O.
ed their relations with the mayor the circumstances surrounding this
in
addition to Instructing for Parker,
was
successfully performed.
operation
would be as pleasant aa his had been sewer transaction. Your records are son, W. B. Bunker, LeRoy Helfrich.
the delegation to vote as a
was
condition
such
compels
Mead's
However,
Committee on Fire' Department:
.with, the retiring aldermen and paid not explicit as to the exact terms of
unit
to
he
from
the
effect
that
failed
rally
a tribute to the
and the agreement between- the city and LeRoy Helfrich, B. F. Forsythe,. It. D.
Among the district presidential elec
of the operation.
Gibbons.
9
succesDr.
his
of
board
of
in
the
does
fact
there
Olney,
capability
trade;
While several fine legal polutg will tors are Isador Strauss, Robert..- B.
Committee
on
Public
Health:
T,
sor. The most important business not appear to have been any agreeout in the case, It seems Roosevelt, Hugh J. Grant, Herman
that came before the new council was ment at all. The record shows that M. Elwood, Simon Bacharach, R. Dbe brout
that any dam- Ridder and John D. Grlmmlns. , ,
improbable
extremely
Gibbons.
the appointment of council commit- in a communication from the Normal
will
allowed
the jury. It Is The list of delegates to the nation- be
ages
by
Committee on Printing: B. F. For
tees and city officials.
school board it was stated that the
the first case of the kind ever pre- alt convention Includes the following:
All the members of the old council board of trade agreed to advance five sythe, W. B. Bunker, T.,M. Elwood.
before a court in this Jurisrlc-tion- . Perry Belmont, P. H. McCarrcn, Mar
sented
Committee on City Property: W.
were present at 8 o'clock, when the hundred dollars for the sewer survey,
tin W. Littleton, Controller Edward
D.
W.
R.
B.
F. For
Wallace,
Gibbons,
call to order was made, except Messrs. this being one half its cost. v
Col.
E.
will
R.
Twltchell
represent ML Grout, James Shevllln, Congress-manm- an
U-,
1
f,
Dick and Robblr.s.
Whether this was' a loan oc'a fgUJt sythe. ,
D. Sullivan, Congressman
Committee on Ordinances and Li the Santa Fe Hospital "'association.
The mayor's disapproval of the res is indefinite and the best of fay inLewis
Sulzcr,
Nixon, Bird S. Coler,
be
Dr.
P.
will
His
first
witness
J.
olution providing for the repayment of formation at present Is, that there Is censes: W, B. Bunker, O. B. Earlck
William- McAdoo, W. Bourke, Cochran,
the
chief
Santa
of
Kaster,
Fe,
surgeon
$500. advanced to the council for the a diversity of opinion regarding ''its son, LeRoy Helfrich.
A. Van Wyck, ' Charles F.
on Judiciary: Simon one of the most skilful and widely Robert
Committee
purpose of making a sewer survey, status. Certainly then, It seems reasFranklin Bartlett, Charles A.
was read and ordered filed. It was onable that repayment should await Bacharach, T. M. Elwood, R. D. Gib known surgeons In the United States, Murphy,
Thomas
F. Grady, Harry
Is
Towne,
who
the
familiar
with
particulars
as follows:
the construction of the sewer and bona.
M. Leby,
Jefferson
will
Whitney,
who
of
case
swear
the
Mead
Payne
and
F. E. 'OLNEY,
To the Honorable City Council:
come out of such special funds and
GardBird
W.
Charles
Asa
Dayton,
the
that the methods of
hospital phyIt is with regret that I feel com- not out of the city's general fund. In April 18th, 1904."
Mayor.
F. Danforth, George
Elliott
in
iner,
careful
were
sicians
and
scientific,
On motion the council resolved In
pelled to disapprove resolution No. regard to the other half of the cost
skilful Ralnns and John B. Stanehflcld.
88 authorizing the repayment to the of the survey which was advanced by to executive session to consider the no way questionable. Other
o
called
who
the
be
will
in
Las Vegas board of trade the five the Normal school board the under- mayor's appointments of olliclals and physicians
11.
of CONG. FORONEY RENAMED
are
Shaw
Dr.
Edwin
defense
room
was
the
crowded
cleared
all
of
hundred dollars advanced by it some standing appears to have been that
BY MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS.
two years since,. just before your In- that amount was advanced with the but the coumllmen, the mayor retir Las Vegas, Dr. H. M. Smith and Dr.
SAGINAW, Mich., April 19. The re-B. D. Black of Las Vegas, and Dr. G.
Mr.
and
Holfrkh
' ... duction into office, to secure a sewer stipulation that the Normal school ing
assuming the
-- ii.
I.... , t. .....
in ,imw tKllill
W. Harrison, president of the terri- piiDlirun riiiivunuim
survey for the city. It is an import- should havo the benefit of the sewer chair. '.
Ih
in
here
session
district
The following paper was read l?y the torial board of health. The expert gresHionai
ant resolution, passed with slight con- system at the earliest date possible
of
the
for
purpose
nominating
In
all
show
today
that
will
operatestimony
sideration, just on the eve of a change Its construction being deferred, the clerk:
for congress and choosTO THE BOARD. OF. ALDERMEN tions, owing to a possible anamolous a candidate
In administration, and I believe should Normal school board has been
which
condition
ing
physidelegates to tho republican nationof the patient,
vOF THE CITY OF LAS VEGAS,
have been left for the new administraby (he city.
J. W.
convention.
al
some
Congressman
cannot
is
there
'
cians
ascertain,
NEW MEXICO:
tion to inquire into and adjust.
Now, the matter appears to me like
will
without
Is
and
some
opposition
from
both
Furriney
element of danger,
Gentlemen:
Furthermore, on the merits of the this: That you were right, for the
b renominated by acclamation.
and
form
of
effect
the
after
operation
I herewith present to you for your
question, the repaying of this money reason before stated, In deferring ac
at this particular time, does not seem tion on the construction of the sew- confirmation the following city offi
advisable. Upon your taking office, er and that the city in requiring cit- cers to serve during the fiscal years
two Important matters in which steps izens to put In walks is under obliga ending April 1, 1906:
For City Marshal, Edward Ward.
had been taken by the proceeding tions to them to use every effort to
For night police, M. A. Hayes,
council, confronted you; the sidewalk supply the cross walks. Consequently
For city engineer, II. B. Rice.
question and the installment of a sew- not believing that the board of trade
For city attorney, A. T. Rogers, Jr. Russian Peasants
To The Tail ot The Mad
er system. You chose to take up the bill has any claim on the general fund
For city physician, W. P. Mills, M
former as was undoubtedly right and of the city, not wishing to see the
.
Horse, Superstition" Present Sacred Offerings
to postpone action on the latter, not building of any cross walks delayed D.
For park comlssloners,
j. 11,
Skirmishes on the Yalu.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 19. Vice
Stearns, Henry Lorenzen, J. S. Clark.
LAK) YANK, April 19. A number of
Admiral Skrydloff arrived here today
F. E.- - OLNEY.
"
.
on his way to the far east where he uulmportant skirmishes are reported
April 18th, 1904.
Mayor.
Six Japanese
It is announced that the council in will take command of the Russian on the Yalu river.
Russian scouts
were
killed
soldiers
accordwas
by
He
Arthur.
Port
at
session
fleet
executive
voted unanimously
to confirm all the appointments ex ed an enthusiastic reception by the April lfi. Firing was heard on April
Five People Perish in
Flames Which Destroyed cept that of marshal and physician people who thronged the streets.
18 but the result of the engagement
The vast square opposite the Nicho- Is unknown.
The Home of
It is understood that on both of these
Coal Miner
Gaunt Famine Threatens. '
officials the vote stood four to four. las railway station was black with peoST. PETERSBURG, April 19. The
SOMERSET. Pa., April 19. The Coleman has organized a posse of 25 The members of the council who vot ple and the police were quite unable
of Vladivostok Is In want
which
broke
population
crowds
ed
confirmation, It is said, to control the
striking coal miners at Garrett .have and started for the scene. At least 200 wereagainst
to- of the most necessary kinds of proand
rushed
cordon
In
the
assertions
that
their
positive
through
taken possession of the town. Armed shots were exchanged by the mob and their votes were not cast with anv wards the train. There were repealed visions and in consequence of the
men last night, but no fataltles are
to
'be
men are said
patrolling the :
admiral left the flooded river which Interrupts comreported. During the night Jerry My- view of embarraslng the mayor or out cheers and as the
streets and a mob armed with rifles ers, a miner who has been out of em- of any spirit of opposition to bis ad- train a peasant stepped out from the munications It la impossible to furnish
There Is also a scarand shotguns are reported to have ployment several months, but who for ministration, but for reasons whfca crowd and presented him with a copy them supplies.
Most of the inhabisurrounded the works of the Garrett merly worked for the Garrett company, they consider Just and sufficient. of the picture entitled "the Holy city of money.
women and childwhich'
tants
particularly
Doubtless
afflicted,"
to
moof
the
differences
the
of
is
Joy
had his dwelling burned. Mrs. Myers,
opinion Virgin
Coal company. An outbreakthe city abandoning
are
miraculous
ren,
leaving
be
as
will
pow
is
the
and
har
between,
having
two
two
adjusted
regarded
amicably
her
and
one
anticipated
son,
mentarily
daughters,
which they are unable to
striken and miners In the company small children perished in the flames. moniously, as Is proper, and Mayor ers. The peasant also presented him properly
the houses in the city are
Half
bread
sell.
consecrated
and
his
the
will
with
aldermen
all
telling
the
are
Olney
Sulligive
a
The
miners
nearly
and
nacmd
boarder
Myers
barricade.
... V. n m n A Br A van
. .
and
the civilian population is
him
In
the
saluted
empty
wise
a
he
and conservative yet pro Skrydloff that
dashed through the flames to safe- city
"
Italians, ana are saiu ij
to 6,009.
reduced
Russian
of
masses
the
of
and
name
peo
already
adminis
Sheriff
attack.
gressive
an
energetic
city
to
ty,
resist
prepared
of
whose
depended
Japanese Cunning.
tration.
upon
hopes
ple, all
Russo-JapaYANG, April 19. The out
LIAO
of
the
Mr.
hero
the
as
him
Edward
has
Olney
exGROCERS OROANZIE FOR PROlocal
the
appointed
associations already
ship
TECTION AND PROMOTION. isting In Nashville, Memphis, Knox-ville- , Ward as marshal and Dr. Mills as ese war. The admiral was vlsably af- posts on Island Yalu between Anju
have been engaged In
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 19. As
Chattanooga, Morristown, Hum- physician to fill the temporary va fected. A representative of the mid- and Vv'ijn
Some
for several days.
fklrmlshes
with
the
admiral
a result of a meeting begun here today, boldt, Oreeneville, Harrlman, Johnson cancies until an agreement can be dle classes presented
killed.
At
are
a
night
miracle
reported
assoTheodoslus,
of
a
St.
reached.
state
Japanese
Jackson
and Brownsville.
picture
City,
it is expected that a strong
After the executive session the may worker of Csernlakoff. Tomorrow the when the Japaneso returned they dis
ciation of retail grocers of Tennessee
Boston Wool Market
or announced a meeting for a week admiral will bo received by tho em guised themselves In straw the cloaks
will be formed for the protection and
19. Demond for from Wednesday sight anj laid that peror and empress. Probably ,he will of Koreans. They are making bags,
BOSTON,
In
the
April
of
those
engaged
promotion
which they will
trade. The state association will be wool Is quiet and firm, manufacturers with the agreement of the council the return to Sebastopol Saturday to form- with bark matting,
use In building
affiliated with the national organisa- baying only when forced by pressing regular nights of meeting would con ally hand over the black sea fleet to fill with earth anj
work.
defense
their
needs.
before.
successor.
as
his
tinue
Its member
tion Bod will embrace
-
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Bitter Opposition By Democrats Proves Unavailing To Defeat Republican Majority

15.

New York
Effort to Milk

make money

EVENING, APRIL li), 1904.
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OPTIC ADS

DALZELL AND WILLIAMS

LEAD

THE SIDES

Discussion Under Strict Rule and Vote Without
Possibility of
Amendment
BULLETIN.
..WASHINGTON, APRIL 19.
THE
VOTE ON THE JOINT 8TATEHOOD
BILL WAS TAKEN AT 4:30 HI8 AF- TERNOOO. THE MEASURE PAS3EO
BY A STRICT PARTY' VOTE AND IT
WILL NOW GO TO THE 8ENATE.
THE VOTE WAS 147 TO 104.

faith and honor of the United States
to five civilized tribes of Indians in tho
matter of treaty obligations. He Inquired of the republicans if they were
going to pass the bill In violation of
their party platform and of treaty ob- ligations. The territorial delegation 1b
tho house, he maintained, had protest- ed, "until the hour of coercion by the
republicans to meet political exigen-

Opposed by Williams, WASHINGTON, April 19,Soon after tho house met today Dalzell, Pa., cies."

presented a rule for the immediate
consideration of the statehood bill.
Following the brief explanation of the
bill by Dalzell, Williams (Miss.) the
minority leader, charged that the bill
was but a pretext to stay the demand
of the territories for admission. ! He
expressed the opinion that the republicans had no idea of passing the bill
at this session, or In fact, any Idea that
It would pass at all. The bill, he said,
was simply apples to the eye and ashes
to the taste, and offered In such a
form that It was known before- hand
it could not receive the approbation
and voles of the minority. .;

Dalzell Defends.
Donying that the republicans had
been guilty of bad faith, Dalzell said
the bill would take its course as A

party measure because it was reported
by a majority of the committee, sub- mltted to a party caucus and brought
into the hoW pursuant to the rule
adopted by the caucus. He justified
the measure on the ground "That we
are endeavoring to sustain the rela
. t.
tive nntVAl ftf tllA CAVIK.A
representatives In legislation." After
the previous question had been order
ed 137 to 123, by a party vote, the
yeas and nays were ordered on the
Moon In Opposition.
adoption ot the rule. The rule adopts
In opposing the rule, Moon (Tenn.) ed ISO to 111. The bhl was taken up,
doclared that the bill was an Intense- the rule requiring the vote to be taken
ly wicked and partisan measure, which,
If passed, would violate the plighted amendment. .
-

-

Harriman's
Claim Denied

and the United States expresses eau's- -'
faction with the present decree. Third.Tho stock of tho two rail
way companies is not in custody of
'
the court
ST. PAUL, April 19,-- Tho
United
Fourth Intervention is not necesStates circuit court today dcnledTtTe sary to enable the petitioners to promotion of E. II. Marrlman and Wlnslow tect any pecuniary interests or equity
Pierce for leave of absence to lnter-ven- they have.
t
''
In the settlement of the NorthO
"
ern Securities company's affairs.
SHERMAN BELL INDULGING
IN MORE MYSTERY.
The following are the grounds on
which the decision was mado: - First-ThDKNVKlt, Colo., April 19. Adjutant
plan' of the Northern Securities General Bell left Denver last night
for tho distribution of the stock of the for Pueblo where he was joined by
Great Northern and Northern Pacific Lieutenant Chas. D.. Carlisle. They
railway companies is not a violation of left Pueblo together, destination un
the decree in the Northern Securities known, but they are surmised to be
case.
going to Tellurlde, perhaps to bring
Second.-None but the Ualted Moyer back to Denver.
States can successfully appeal to the
court to enjoin tho execution of that ONLY TWENTY FIVE CENTS FOff
plan on tho ground that it is In viola- A GALLERY SEAT AT THE MERRY"
tion of tho Sherman Antitrust act MILKMAIDS TONIGHT.
o

-

o

SKRYDLOFF RECEIVED
WITH ENTHUSIASM TRIO OF RECEIVERS
'Tied
APPOINTED

HORRIBLE OUTRAGE IN

PENNSYLVANIA CAMP

;

the
Garrett

'

-

.

I 1

TO-DA- Y

N.

J., April 19. Vice
Chancellor Pitney today appointed
Charles C. Black of Jersey City re
ceiver for the Globe Securities company of New York. The company
dealt In bonds and securities. Henry
L. Swards, complainant, places the
company's liabilities at $968,800 and
assets at $012,0000.
Chicago Trust Company.
CHICAGO, Ills., April 19. Upon petition of creditors Judge Kohlsaat of
the UnlteJ States district court today
appointed the Chicago Title and Trust
TRENTON,

company receiver for the Weare Commission company.
The petition rep-

resents 'that the Weare company has
no visible assets but that the company has a set of books which it will
be necesssry for the receiver to have
to Irarn where the assets are located.
Minus the Tin.
WILMINGTON,
Del., April 19.
Judge liradford In the United States
district court today appointed the
Equitable Guarantee and Trust company of Wilmington,' receiver for the
Alaska Tin Mining company of Prov
.

.

idence, R. I,

PENNSYLVANIA STATE
DEMOCRAT CONVENTION
Strong Parker Sentiment, But Delegates Will Go
Uninstructed and Bound By Unite Rule

n

.

IIARRISUURG, April
tails of the Democratic

19.-F- lnjal

de-

state convenwere
tion
arranged at a conference
of the leaders today. Col. James A.
Guffy, atate chairman James K. P.
Hall, Robert E. Wright and ex Govern-o- r
Robert K. Paulson were selected as
delegates at large to the national convention at SL Louis. Robert W. Irwin

and Stanley W. Davenport were ae
for presidential electors ' at

lectcd
largo.

It

waa decided

that the

able-

gates should not be Instructed, but
that they should be bound by the unit
rulo. The leaders concede that there
la a strong sentiment for Judge Parker. When the convention waa railed
to order, Frank 3. Fitzslmmocs wat
chosen temporary chairman.

1

Parliament
Canada's Agricultural Exhibit at the
World's Fair la a Beauty and It
;
Shows a Portion of an Hie-- .
torlo Structure.
ST LOUIS. April 19. Canada's wonderful exhibit In the Palace ot Agriculture at the World's fair Is a revelation
to the one who may have hati an Idea
that the great north country was one
of cold and Ice always. No sections
In t'nelo Sam's galavy of states displays fairer specimens of the result
of the husbandman's industry an-- l no
land shows a greater variety of products than the great province that
adjoins the Vnited States on the nonh.
Canada ha a apace of 10,000 square
fert in the Exposition's mammoth. Palace of Agriculture a structure that
covers an area of 2 acres and contains
all that Is edible from all landa. The
Canadian space is on the east side of
the main aisle, about midway of the
A
giant structure" unrivaled length.
forms
tin
structure
historic
of
replica
center piece of this notable exhibit.
.
One of the hondsomest of the public
Libuildings in the Dominion Is the
the
at
Ottawa,
Parliament
of
brary
ildltlO f)f thl8
Thfl
..n.ir.n nnnltal
v
Vduaumd
smaller scale,
on
a
building, reproduced
U one of the most commanding obocl
jects In the bilf building. It an
extagon, 24 feet across, and Its top
the
brushes
and
60
feet upward
tends

the rich float, other prospectors have
found floating rock but not the ledge
from which it came, and it is now
the opinion that Mr. DeBola and aon
have found the mother ledge ot the
Several of our
"Nigger Diggings."
prominent citizens are now Investigating the strike.
Hon. Nicholas Galles and O. C.
who are In
Townscnd ot
terested in the find, arrived here
Wednesday and left yesterday for the
new camp. As yet it Is Impossible to
will
say what the new discovery
smount to, owing to lack of development. . Last night it wa reported
that the lead had been found and that
the quarts was alive with free gold.
If this report Is true, there Is certain
to be a rush to the "Nigger Diggings."

ESTABLISHED

11176

n

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"

A, R SMITH,

.

Vice-Preside-

No, 2

nt

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
GEXERAL BAXKBO

Addicks

DISMISS
MEREST

TRANSACTED
PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS

DOVER, Del., April 19.Fo)!owlng
ISSUK DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
the example set a month ago by the
Addicks faction, the. regular or
republicans of Delaware mot
in convention here today to elect delegates to the national convention of
The republican national
Chicago,
committee sent to both factions of the
pi lint rif (npst.inin- party In Delaware a request to elect
will
selected
not
If
ble
convention
to
the
properly
Chicago
importance.
delegates
m
mar an otherwise faultless appearance. We have
and this action on the part of the national committee Is regarded by many
studied the question our salespeople are capable
as confirmatory of tho recent report
cf aiding you in choosing. We intend that every
to the effect that the committee would
saie snail reiiuci
upuu mc ucpai hukui,
endeaver to Induce the Chicago convenin
Stocks
our
.Wash
OEE
many fabrics.' beautifully trimmod, -- 3
tion to admit both the contesting dele- O at
....
,..25c, 35i fiOc, 750, 1.25
raftiof the Agricultural Talac.
gations of Delaware, each with a half
surface
and
the
of
STT CXTKA Special this week, hundreds of
5
pine
Its frame Is
.
vote, for the purpose ot creating a
UtocKs, two ones
that shows Is covered with glowing red tlo vote when it came to the selection SW- - ....
burlap. Artistically fastened to thli of members of the national committee,
Ttn Green
fJrwn Trading Stumps that coh! yon ndthlnK.
Woirlwyontnm.
background are the grains and grasses thus
of AdWe will hi'lp you Murt your book ot Ureen Trndinn
the
Btamipn
defeating
Trailing
3,000
more
than
.whether
specimens
you make u
of Canada,
you ten Qnmn Trading Stamps frw,
Hlnii, lyor sivlns
dicks. The vacancy thu created could
not.
puribusu
In
array.
shown
charming
being
be filled by the committee, and, It in
Great buttresses are built up of mil
would result' unfavorably to
believed,
fodlet, a forage plant, brome grass, a
view of the fact that Pres,
in
Addicks
der crop grown extensively In westsrn
and other AdministraRoosevelt
ident
Canada, and which appeara shortly af tion leaders are
supposed to be not
ter the snow leaves the ground; wheat, too warmly disposed toward him.
oats, clover, blue grass and hundreds
- ,i
0
of other choice specimens. Corn, used
Makes a Clean Sweep.
Toward civilization one Ions
o much In the embellishment of the
There's nothing like doing a thing
exhibits of the states, finds no place
a thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
Schilling's Best
itep
In this display. The eight, arches In
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
home
in
and
trade.
the octagon afford a conspicuous place
Is the best. It sweeps away and cures
for oil paintings, typifying the live
Have you taken it ?
Burns. Sores, Bruises, .Cuts,
Boils,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 19.-- The
stock Industry of the great country to
Piles.
It's
and
Skin
Ulcers,
Eruptions
Wothirty-thirannual meeting; ot the
Moneybaclc
the north. The pictures are works of
only 25c, and guaranteed to give satsoart and tholr great alee makes the man's Baptist Foreign Missionary
The windows ciety with a responsive service at 10
scenes tery lifelike.
that the society Is In a most prosperunder the pointed arches are filled o'clock this morning at the Second
ous
In
There
church
condition, numerically and finanthis
city.
thrashed grain.
Raptlst
with bottles
Beneath the dome la the office of was a large attendance from all parts cially. In recent years the society has
rents, repair and
cuib of New England and the Middle Atlan- established hundreds of schools and
ncIIs liikw.
superintendent w. it. nay.
the
ot the entire agricultural exhibit de- tic states. The reports of the treas- numerous hospitals throughout Japan,
AlHoufircntfor
only wheel -The walla are lined with urer and other officers show the past China, the Philippines and Burmah,
partment.
iMicitci:.
year to have been ono of great activity Assam and Southern India and Afilattractive exhibits.
also
ca.
In the corners around the central for the society. The reports show
navilion are attractive little booths
built to show the best advantage, the
boundless wealth of Canada's soil One
booth is devoted to honey, and two
apiary
tons of the product of the
atiti-addic-
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20c
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ROSENTHAL BROS.
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Women
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p. m.;

and Organdies
and
some patterns
colors, per yard

"

.
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wide

,c
c

lin.Hle
No.W.Sfv
No.
mlnl ..s.

.

loc,
15c

am above, we
Every widtm
15o have
all the best stWv gn sale.
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Good Cuatiif Pearl But'

two
tons, extra special, ....
dozen
.. ISq
These are just right for Shirt waists
and children's dresses.

rd

l MHM

MVISiafitelSW

I Bk

OFFIOLi

'Oor National St.

and Brand Ave...

Vegaa Phone 109

IRON WORKS

LAS VEGAS

i

Foundry and Machine Shop.
'

!'

WMMM

"
,

Deivi model sketch or plioto ol invention lor
For free book
free report on patentability.
How to Seoure TRADE-MARwrite t
XS

on

made of
extra fine thin fabric, ideal
goods for spring wear
black, pur yard...
:...48o
No more need be said, except it is
splendidly trimmed with
more.
inserting
$1.25, $178 worth ona-thi-

!

Arliona.

Hatenta and

,

...SOo

GO,

solid

:

Black Shirtwaists

6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a, m,
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. mv arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

nt Foreign

Ts?:-MRIbh-

No." 5,
No. ,

,

of fine white
goods with yoke of imi
tation Mexican ue9.... .$2.00

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is addau at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs

We promptly obtain U. 8.

All Silk

Shirtwaists
"

of fine ma- lull; only

un extra

afewUft,.,.

,

band- -

"made

leriai,

Remnants of Fine Lawns

No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p.
departs 2:00 p. m. .
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p.
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.
departs 6:45 a. m.
Noa. 3 and 4 California Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-

(

- Klmonm

Cinghams very large f
and choice assortment to
jr
choose from, per yard. ..... Wo

J.

to

-

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machiue work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chauifler
& Taylor Co.'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, 'Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pamping Jacks. Best power for
Pamping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

V
.

PROPRIETOR.

C. ADLOtJ,

BIEHL

of

t

East Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:45

T0EI

BPLE'S

Remnants of Fine Dress

departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

A

Da

Santa Fe Time Table.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

to Oust

Baptist

mm

.THE"

the

m
a
Wvuu" ""I nsj4m
sugar Industry la exemplified In an
Interesting manner. A small bouse is

JJiCUlUB

built of maple Iocs and branches, and
In the bouse la the model of an
sugar plant.

There Is a miniature grove of maple
trees and the story Is Illustrated of
how the sao la taken from the trees.
bow evaporated, cryainlixed and made
into sugar.
Another section la devoted to the
cereal food Industry and two exhibits
of flour, and the maimer In which it
Is made, proves attractive Hi all

Ti? TtTT TYT TTmTrYTATVTir A To)
11 vuiuiCf
Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS XVZ.

u iMvuJNiia nwiLftm

Try The Optic Want Column

IE Rosenwald
CORSETS----

"PlazaI

& Son,

"

r

The Best and Most
Corset Made.

Up-to-Da- te

TAKE

U

Free Gold
Near Hillsboro

UMiyiuyiy?

Spring Styles Now Ready

The Optic Co, Offers
TT7J

discovery on Animas
creek some twenty five miles from
here, Is causing no little lutetvst in
mining circles here, says the HillsMr. George 8. Deboro Advocate.
Bois and son U are the discoverers. The place ot the discovery Is
some eight miles above the old Mor
rison ranch on the Animas. Mr. De
Bois and son have been prospecting
In that vicinity tor a month, and on
the 2d ot this month they found the
rich float. The specimens that we
nave swn from there are very beau
tiful and rich in free gold. The
younger DeBois, who was in townj
Wednesday, aald thy made tho
covery In a draw on the south side of
the Animas; that heavy rains, occurring within the past few days, had
uncovered and exposed a large amount
of gold float, running In stzo from
small particles to chunks that will
. weigh 500 pounds. When he left camp
on Tuesday, they bad found a ledge
from which they think the Coat had
A new gold

T

r

SALE

TTft

"UsCTA-y-
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1

Jv

1

244nch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job

Drying

Stand

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job

......

Type and Cases

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Eta
WRITE FORl

PRICES

OPTIC COMPANY,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

V

St "r

Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press

J

been separated. The formation
tald to be propfayry and granite. Many
years ago ,wihle a troop of United
States colored cavalry was scouting
in the Black range, In the vicinity of
the present discovery, the soldiers
found somo very rirh gold float and
since that time not a season has
passed that numerous parties have endeavored to find the "NiggfT Dig'
gings." Since the first discovery of

Opposite U. S. Patent Ottice;
WASHINGTON D.C.

r

All

Any

Leading

Style
That

Shapes
and

mi

You

fHOMSOl

LOVf-riltIN-

"miiiiamt"
A'J'fc

Afc ijj

Colors

Wish
T T T

J

Jf !'!

SATISFACTION QUARANTEEDW"

5

PRICES
ALL THOMSON'S

"GLOVE FITTING--

"

CORSETS
GUARANTEED RUST PROOF

fat .

x

Urt-HTTIN-

G

SM&IMt Ml Mori

"TUESDAY

EVENING,--

Engine 1032 is ia the shop (or
pairs on her cylinders..,

i

re-

,.

J

.

...

,

Louis Edgar Tripp, is a new boiler
(juicer helper who takes the place ot
"
1
has. Ward, resigned.

Wl

engineer James 'i Miller who was
transierred to Kansas several inom.ua
for temnnrnrv service, has return'
ed to Raton with tt wife and will
position on that
again resume5
division.
-

(

'.--

v

Mv.:' .''La

V

The 984, one of the Santa Fe type
of decapods, will be sent to the
.world's fair at St. Louis for exhibition purposes. It is the largest locomotive in the world and weighs
and will be the marvel ot the

the

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

conven-

the auspices of the American
leafiuf, a two days" conference
was begun In Atlanta to lay with
ministers and laymen present, from all over Tennessee, North

Uunning Sdiedale, Nov. 1. 1903.
Thro"!ir.lt'!:l'H fro,u Siluti ,?o Woiot to find of Springs Track
THROUGH

In connection with "the

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

Protection.

Smoker'
.

uoar the brick yards connecting the
JWhile Guseppl Piamalo was dropp- ni tfnm t h a flrciw fvnaAr tinrAa tn C. & S. tracks with the Santa Fe line.
the siding below he was caught be- - The rails are of the heaviest steel,
tween two Colorado & Southern cars and the track has been bedded like
and killed, says the Trinidad Chronicle-N- the main line of both roads, it Is un

TO

chief-purpos-

.

Ar.
Ar. Lv.
Ar.
Plaoita.'
Ar.
North Las Vegas. :Ar.
l'ower Station ........Ar.
Bridge
.Ar.
Snnta Fe Depot ,...Ar.

A.M. A.

.

to

o:-J-

o:2T

4.1

::W

M.

A. M

9:Ot)
9:0.')

10:20
10

2.--

)

f

l.

ll:10

1:00 2 20 3:40 5:00
IAY;' 25 3:45 5:05
l:10i2 :3l) 3:50 5:10
1:15 2
5:15
1:2.1; 2 :134:03 6:23
l:2S 2 :48I4:08 5:28
l:15i 3 :054:25 5:45
1:55 3 :15 4:35 5:55
2:00; 31:20 4:40 6:00
2:05; 3;1:25 4:45 6:05
2:10 1:30 4:50 6:10
2:151 3.1:35 4:55 6:15
203:10 5:00 6:20

11:4.')!

0:10 io::io:
2nl S):15 10:.13:
tMI .0:1 9:23 10: W
ti:4H
:OSi
10:iS
9:1.--) 11:0.--1
7tf
7:1.)
9:5.') 11:15
'
7:
8 40 10:1X1 11:20
7:'i 8 4.V 100.-- . 11:2.')
7:!Wl8 J0 10:10 11 SW
7::r! 8 V) 10:1,-- ) 11:3.")
:00i 10;2l 11:10
8:--

A. M.

11:50!
11:,V!
12:ttli
12:08
12:25;

)

12::i.-- )

12:40
12:45
12:50
12:55
1:00:

M.IP. M

P. M

P.

'

P.M

M

o:za
C:30

6:35
6:43
6:18
7:05
7:15
SL0

7;25
7:30
j

75
7:40

CARS ritnuiriK from Snnta
-( :J0 C,TY
depot to tho plaza, leave depot at
a. m., and every 20 mirmtos thereafter; leave
pluza at 7ui0 a. m., and every
20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

Anti-Saloo-

o

Bronchitis Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic bronchitis so bad that at tlns I could not
Ask tho Tieket Aceut.
speak above a whisper," writes Mr.
Joseph Coffman of Montmorenei, Ind.
T. H, HEALYi
"I tried all remedies 'available, but
with no success. Fortunately my emPusseiiKor Agent, El Paso, Texas.
I
try Foley's
ployer suggested that
A. N. BROWN
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
miraculous, and I am now cured of
B. P. N. E. System. P.
IG.
A.,
the disease. On my recommendation
many people have used Foley's Honey
NEW TIME CARD,
and Tar, and always with satisfaction." For sale by Depot Drug store. EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYS
TEM.
a
was
of
November
190
effect
J:
Macedonio Torres,
Dwyer,
taking
1st,
business visitor in Demlng yesterday. Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
J. E. Foster was in Demlng from the p. m. (mountain time), arriving
8anta Robs same time as at present
ranch Monday transacting business.
(6.2S a. m.)
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
No. 4 will leave Snnta Rosa C00 p.
"I have been subject to sciatic rheu- m., and arrive EI Paso 7:8? a mH
WaldE.
II.
matism for vears." says
ron of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My mountain time.
Joints were etiff and gave me mucn
pain and discomfort. My Joints would Best Cough Medicine for Children.
crack when I straightened up. I usWhen you buy a cough medicine
ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm and have for small children
you want one in
had
not
been thoroughly cured. Have
which you can place implicit confi
old
the
trouble dence. You want one that not
a pain or ache from
only
for many months . It is certainly a relieves but cures. You want one
most wonderful liniment." For sale that is
Chamberpleasant to take.
by all druggists.
lain's Cough Remedy, meets all ot
conditions.
these
There is nothing so
P. H. Adams, correspondent of the good for the coughs and colds inci
has returned to dent to childhood. It is also a cerChicago
Santa Fe from a trip to Oklahoma. He tain preventive and cure for croup,
and there is no danger whatever from
is engaged in writing a series of artiwhooping cough when it is glvon. It
cles on New Mexico, Arizona and Ok- has been used In many epidemics of
that disease with perfect success. For
lahoma.
sale by al druggists.
Chronic

X

S

259,-80-

ttirv

4

Hot Spriiiv's
Canyon
Hot Springs..

Trains-- 2

aily

U-M-

Lv.
Bii.hro
,Ar.
Power Stat ion
..Ar.
North Lus VeiMS...Ar.

mma.. ...

Kansas City and Chicago.
Carolina, Mississippi, Alnbamn. KenFlorida
and
South Carolina,
tucky
of the
The.,
Virginia.
conference Is io agrep upon plaus for The "Golden State Limited"
extending the work of the
is tlie fluent trnin in Ttatisoou
U"tu;; throughout the south.
tlnentitl service.

MILLION SOLD A DAY.
Tit Sand it the

2-D-

CAR

S mta Vo Depot

Kl'NS

Anti-Saloo- n

MORE THANH
:

of

CAMPAIGN
IS
LAUNCHED IN SUNNY SOUTH.
ATLANTA. Ga., April 19. Under

(f((iDD0

Junta
J. H. EroCs arrived la
last Wednesday tnornlng from Las
Animas, accompanied by his family,
and will become .permanent resi- Aont. of that city. MrBrooks is a car
painter by trade.

au important adjunct

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

ANTI-SALCO-

a million tastes vStw

Id

-

i

OPTIC.

tion. The real work of Hie convention
will be taken up tomorrow morning
and will continue through Thursday.
The programme provides fur a number
of lectures and addrokses on the latest methods and discoveries in the art
of holography.

Clias. Ward, toiler tusker helper.
lhas n.issed In hiu rpcinallnn htw! Is
n"ow
leisure.
V

.

Today was. devoted to the rvcoptlon of
the visitors and the arrangements of
the exhibition of photographers which

fTrack and Train
"

VAllA

VEUAS

L

APRILtt,

'

To Beat
Warnock

Best Meals on Wheels'

"croES-heacl-

m

a

IHEfpURE

ce

Moantain
'k

,

derstood that the switch is the re
FINDLAY, O., April 19. One of the
sult of a new deal just made by the most
spirited contests ever seen in the
'
Southern Pacific, the Santa Fe, and
district is on here today in the
Eighth
the Victor Fuel company, whereby the
congressional convention.
republican
latter company will furnish the rail
W. R. Warnock is a canCongressman
B. H. Holland" got a backward tum-- ' roads with coal to be loaded upon didate for a third term.
Two terms
ble yesterday, and as a consequence their own cars at the Hastings mine has been the unwritten rule of the disis wearing his head in a sling, al- - and carried through direct, without trict tor many years and Congressman
switching in the C. & S. yards here. Warnock's aspirations for a third term
i" intv.
He was DullinB on a wrench, It will enable the Santa Fe to make have aroused much opposition in the
when it slipped and he went back- up a whole coal train at Hastings and ranks of his own party. The district
ward nnd struck his head on a cross-head- , take it south on rush orders without is composed of Union, Hardin, Logan,
the slightest delay. Trinidad Chronicle-cutting a hole in it (not the News.
Hancock, Delaware and Champaign
He laid off long enough
counties. Each of these, with the ex'.to go over to the hospital to have
ception of Champaign, which is WarBest on System.
it dressed. Albuquerque Journal.
nock's home county, has put a candiThe new car department to be date in the field against him.
Commeneins with trains Nos. G and erected in this city Kays the Aluuquer- ,
1 southbound, and Nos. 5 and 2
que Journal, on the ruins of the old MONTANA STOCK GROWERS
April IS. the Santa Fe will one which was
DISCUSS PROBLEMS OF TRADE.
destroyed by fire some
run a free chair o:r between Denver
MILES CITY, Mont, April 19. In
Trinidad on thing over a month ago will be the point of attendance the nineteenth an- A
and TrinidvJ, Teaching
Chattanooga Dugglst'a Statement.
on the Sania Fe system and,
No. 1 in the .nornlng and leaving Trin finest
nual meeting of the Montana
Robt J. Miller, proprietor of the
a
construct
few
of
the
latest
barring
idad on No. 2 In the evening. This
which began Read Jtlouse Drug Store of Chattaassociation,
ed ones there will be no bette in the
"There is
Tenn., writes:
will enable passengers who do not
here today, is the largest ever held nooga
more dierlt in Foley's Honey and Tar
care to take the sleeper to make the country.
will
association.
the
The
sessions
than In any other cough syrup. The
The car bhop will be 90x180 feet, by
trip between Denver, Pueblo, Colorado
continue two days and will be devoted calls for It multiply wonderfully ana
50x80
wheel
the
shop
power
.andjlhe
to an exhaustive discussion of the var- we sell more ot It than all other cough
Springs and Trinidad or vice versa
plant 24x40 feet. The offices of tne ious
syrups combined."
without change of carf
questions of live importance to
new car department will ;be in one
those engaged In stock raising. The
Miss Annie Hubbard and Miss Edith
end of the car shop and the paint and local commercial
Remodel the "Depot
organizations have Russell, of Boston, Mass., arrived in
room
be
will
in
this
building
A force of ten Santa Fe carpenters storage
provided elaborate entertainment for the capital city during the week and
lias begun operations on the work also.. The latest and most improved the visitors.
have taken up their residence at
of remodeling, repainting and thor machinery will be put In and in add!
They came here for health
tion to this there will be beneficial
oughly renovating the interior of the
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
and rest.
In
of
the
sanitation
the
company's passenger station at Wich improvements
IOWA PHOTOGRAPHERS.
will be
ita. When the changes are completed shops. The new buildings
DES MOIES, Ia April 19. There is
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
A
Ore
and
separate
proof.
an entire new set of furniture, such practically
of the state that is hot opiates, and will not constipate like
a
csarcely
city
as seafs, office furniture, etc., will complete revision will also be made
represented among the visitors who all other cough medicines. Refuse
be installed, making it one of the in the car yards. The whole arrange are here for the annual convention of substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
most commodious,
handsomest and ment will be the most complete and the Iowa Photographers'.-.- association. store.
convenient railway stations in the will facilitate the handling of bad or-'
der cars.
city.
Yesterday F. H. Adams or i opeKa,
engineer of shops and shop equip
War Settled.
Several days ago a Russian and a ment, was in the city going over the
Frenchman employed with a Santa Fe plans and list of new machinery with
It's 10 to 1 you do if you ore victim
of malaria.
section gang near Saffordsville, Kans., Master Mechanic S. h. Bean. A copy
Don't Do It. It' Dangerous.
undertook to settle the existing dif- of the plans are now In the hands of
ferences between Russia and Japan, General Manager A. G. Wells of the
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it loaves
almost deadly after effects.
the Frenchman taking the part of the coast lines and they will be Indorsed
forwarded to the general offices
Japanese. In the ensuing quarrel the and
Russian of course received the worst In a few days.
It Is expected that the preliminar
of it. The Frenchman struck him with
a pick and the point penetrated his ies will consume a month or more, but
is purely vegetable and absolutely iruarantoed
no time will be lost and the work of
to cure malaria, sick headacho, biliousness,
leg below the thigh. He is now in
wd all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
the company's hospital at that place. construction will be begun at the earTRY IT TODAY.
moment.
liest
possible
No complaint was sworn out against
a
SO Cents & Bottle.
All Druggists.
the Frenchman and probably nothing
Another Mexican Railroad.
will be done with hlra.
S. G. Burn of Tom's River, N. J.,
who Is the manager ot a big company
New Shops Progressing.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
They hm HAod the mi of rein,
which has been organized in New
anil li.iv cured th.ousa.nda of
Work Is progressing slowly on the
STR0K6
catee nl Nervoui DiMaftea, aura
at bebilitv. Luzinete.h!eetileM
foundation for the new shops at La York and London by Prof. John II.
I
3rueHandVarieocel,Atroph.e.
to
Furman
the
Joseflna
exploit
pro
men
are
employed
Junta. About fifty
AbAlfl I
at the present time.. It will require perty in Santa Eulalla, has prepared
wtr. .nd .mti.rt h.alth
vigor to tb whole being. All drama and lourn art cheeked ftrmanrnlh, Onleat patient
3.000 yards ot cement work to com- a comprehensive report on the rei unjpcriy cureu, tneir cuvomon alien worries tnem into Insanity, t ontiimpiirm ot uaaiu.
of the western states of MexMalted sealed. Price Si nerboa: 6 boaaa. with IrAawlarf ImiI viiBrinf-- incur nrrffnnitthei
plete the foundation, and up to the sources
. Scad tut be book.
MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. 0.
money,
Addieis,
Chihuahua for the New York
and
ico
present time the work has progressed
mile
For
Hcliaefer's
at
In
railExclusive
who
Interested
are
the
Drujr Store,
Agent.
at the rate of about 300 feet per week. peoplo
The foundations for only seven of the road concession extending from El
to Ameco Jalisco on the Pa
eighteen engine pits are as yet com- Paso
coast
cific
pleted, and It la probable that the
This concession runs, in a general
summer will be far advanced before
much of a showing is made. The con-- . way from El Paso north of the Rio
tract for the erection ot the super Grande, Sierra Madre and Pacific
structure wll be let, on the 25th inst. railroad through Diaz colony, close
to the international boundary and parSwitch for Coal Trains.
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east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains oarry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
aavertistng matter, rates and further information apply to
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Nnrus Oreeds and all
point luthe Han Luis
vallry.
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for all polnta east and nt Including Lead
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and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon' City for the (old
camp of Urlpple Creel aud Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points
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The most direct line from New Mexloo to all the
principal cities
mining camps aud agricultural districts in
, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd Washinir.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making oonneotious with all

w

Gross, Kelly. & Co.
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line
he World

Rev. W. R. Dye hag left Sania Fe
for Gallup, where he will preach In
tho Protentant Episcopal church.

right Don't delay taking. For sale

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Vom Mexloo.

A Great Sensation.
There wag a big sensation In Lees-vlllInd., when W. II. Drown of that
place, who was expected to die, bad
bis life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. He wrltos:
"I endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure." Similar, cures of Consumption, Pneumor-la- .
Bronchitis and Crip are numerous. It's the peerless remedy for all
throat and lung troubles , Price DOc,
and $1.00. Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bottles free.

The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
Kidney Cure. If taken In time it af
fords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. It makes them
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J. W. Records, master mechanic of
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Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor of

NOT SUCH A SNAP.
It might sem that our railroad magnates have what would be called In the
street a "snap" for a Job, Here, for ex
ample. Is E. H. Harrlman making another Inspection tour over the Southern Pacific and Union .'Pacific .lines,
which are known as tne Harrlman
He goes In a sumpiuoun
properties,
special train, accompanied by a number of other prominent railroad
spirits, no doubt. The train
reached Chicago. Saturday, and was
duly described In the local papers, it
consisted of a baggage and supply car,
car fitted tip with desks for cleri
cal and office work, a car given up to
dining and sleeping accommodations,
and Mr. Harrlmnn's own private car.
AS tho train left Chicago It had added
to It the private car of the president
of the Chicago & Allon, who, along
with two or three other Chicago railroad men, will accompany the Harrlman party. All this looks Inviting- secltiMlon and the highest degree of
comfort and luxury InrwrUtig. "surrounded hy jolly companions... going
and stopping as they please. lint that
ear ful of Clerks casts a shadow over
the bright future, There railroad men
are tarrying thcl(r business offices
around with them, wllh all the attendant work and cares. It Is said that

s eamless
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Dr. Price's Baking Powder supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulnes. at medium cost
and protects the food from alum, which
.

is the greatest dietary danger of the day.
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However, this need cause no concern,
for we usually ship gold freely at this
season, and the country now holds
over $1,300,000,000 gold money, which
Is almost double that held only seven
years ago. It Is plain we can spare
gold freely without any anxiety.
A feature in the money market is
the continued heavy corporation borrowing, explained by the tact that
these concerns need money for enlargements, etc., and find this means
of obtaining funds better than an issue of securities in so limited a bond

Alum baHnr jiowdera ara low
priced, at alum ot but two cents
a pound ; but alum is a rorrosiva
poison and it renders the baking
powder dangerous to Ute in food.

MIOB BAKIMO eoWOCN OO.
the telephone, promise soma revela- the private car of the president of the
OHIOAOO,
in
fitted
tetra'ned-ral Pennsylvania railroad is
up
tions In ArosUttlcs with hi
large part as an office, and when Mr.
kites at St Louis.
Caasat is on the road as he generally
There are thirty million microbe Is, he Is surrounded
by stenographers
In
pUte of ice cream. We print and clerks, dispatching the details of that Is to say 2,400 tons a day can be
jot nearly $5,000,000 In surplus reserves,
thU terrible fact at the request of the his official
duties as the car flfoa about brought Into Manchuria by the Trans- - J Some of these Influences received more
young men of this town.
over that great system of railway. It j Siberian railway. Now 2,400 tons rep- - attention ' than they deserved; some
Mr. Cleveland donlps that he luvltcd must be like living and working in the resent approximately dally food for i did not It la altogclhertoo early lo
In form any opinions about the wheat
American negro to dinner center of a .whirlwind. Some people 450,000 men and 150,000 horses.
the
' withgreatest
him and said, "Where Douglas might, thoroughly enjoy it. Most pen- - fact. It lias been calculated there will which is now probably in better consits there Is the head of the table." uple think they would, but ninny bo needed daily for 450,000 men about dition than" at the time of the gov
would probably find themselves nils 430 tons of cereals, 215 tons of meat,
statement Yet that had a de- market as at present. This explains
Senator Uurton of Kanos, having taken. It cannot be conducive to
;
215 tons of dry vegetables, sugar, tea, cidedly
long
discouraging effect upon specu- the record breaking loans 11,038,000,-000been sentenced to six mouths In the
of
so
absence
the
men
horses
840
so
and
our
for
that
etc.,
of
That
150,000
of
life,
positive
salt,
many
lation, and from now on the crops will
.penitentiary, Is now looking down Into .!(Hri buntnoss
ffairsj break down tons of oats and 700 tons of hay and be a factor, of Increasing Importance concern by, bankers, who know they
his old seat from the Bcnate gallery. in mlddlo
straw; a total of 2.400 tons a figure In tho market. As to railroad earnings are well secured, is easily understood.
ago Is not wonderful.
I
which corresponds precisely to the some disappointment must be confer- - The surplus revenue stands ' at the
A whale is reported to bo spouting Springfield Republican.
tons of food supplies that can be sed, for after the losses from severe comfortable figures of over $40,00,000,
2,400
la Delaware bay. He Is probably look,
IT'S A PITY.
These weather in Jaunary and February it which is much greater than for a
brought
dally Into Manchuria.
ing for Addlcka, having heard there
It seems unfortunate that New Mexrailroad facilities are constantly being iwas hoped March would show a
number of years at this time.
was a disposition In Delaware to throw ico must
send a delegation IriHtriicted
while the war Is going on, eral Improvement, which was not the
The market wears a somewhat rehim overboard.
for Hearst to St. Louis. The territor
so thcro la, not much doubt that
a actionary
appearance, and operations
a
recrt-slthe
of
roads
majority
There seems to be a growing Inclin- ial six won't be an Inch high In the
will soon have ample transporta-for the rise should be made with caumonth.
decreases
last
ing
convention
one
ation in all parts of the country to rewill know
city. Every
tion for as largo an army and as
of course, traffic was Interrupted tion until the downward tendency is
store whipping In the public schools, where they stand and they will be
neavy a military equipment as Is ncc-- , ,y bad roads over larce sections of less pronounced.
of
to
no
Interest
one. Instead of tho
at least to an extent sufficient to mainessary to be maintained in the Ori- - the country, 8o that April may make a
tain rigid order. The threat of expul- question that has so often been asked fntThe Chinese are bitter over the
better exhibit, and If not the returns
at
sion (and It is scarcely ever more than
conventions, "What will New Mex
Thohc permanent advantages have In will have to be excepted as a part of brutal treatment which their exhibitico do?" Instead of the courtesy' and
that) has proved wholly Ineffective.
measure
tho staggering 'the business reaction that Wall Street ors are receiving In St Louis. They
attention paid by everyone to the In aIrtCOnn T?iiciutaneutralized
are subjected to Intolerable indignities
. TV .
linn tif tntA nn itin n nn '
it
The government has decided that dependent man who
'nas "een anuc,Pa"nS- - . Mfn ciear-- and are virtually imprisoned. Is it
T.
has not declared ZZ ,7 V
, ,
, .
I
"
m me united amies, it may be
Looks, even if serials, can no longer how ho will vole. New Mexico
'
7 'm
will bo
,
less than a barbarous breach
go through the United Stales malls neglected' with a few others who will Russian navy, the outcome of the war j mentioned, showed a reduction of 2 anything
of
to Invite a great people
hospitality
would still remain uncertain as long per cont, compared with last year, tho
&a periodicals.
This decree will make be a
part of the little side show of the as Russia can
to participate In a World's fair and
to
her
a difference of so many millions In the California editor.
whole of which practically occurred
get supplies
It will be' rememthen refime to treat them with comIn the Middle and New England states,
,
receipts of the post office that our mall bered lliut It was the New Mexico del- tr.iops In I ho field,
St.
mon decency? Our conduct In
the Western, Southern and Pacific
carrying will probably be
egation at a democratic convention,
Louis will not go very far towards In(ienenil ltotha has cabled
from
after this year.
Coast states continuing to report satled by Judge Long of Las
Vegas that South Africa In behalf of the Transducing the Chinese government to reensured
the nomination of Cleveland vaal' farmers protesting against the isfactory gains. The losses In the new the treaty which Is. now abroA submarine torpedo boat was run
enst, however, are more attributable
down and sunk last week on the coast at tho beginning of tho campaign that proposed "IJoer war buffoonery" durto
the shrinkage in speculation than gated.
saw
the defeat of Harrison. It was ing the exhibition at St. Louis as "an
of England with eleven men on board.
A good many people believe that one
to
the
decline of legitimate business.
On finding that they could not come tho republican delegation from Now outrage upon every patriotic man."
is
not
in
of
the most serious menaces which
It
business
that
genlikely
again to the surface one cf the num- Mexico, which assured tho nomination
CLEW'S FINANCIAL LETTER
eral has fallen off more than 5 per threaten American Industries is our
of
Roosevelt
as
In a
ber was shot from the torpedo tube
Renewal of litigation between lead- - cent. In the east, an Insignificant de- large and Increasing foreign Immigra
in the desperate hope that ho would close contest New Mexico might again
'ra
f 'he merger stocks brought tho cline considering tho Immenso volume tion. It Is pretty generally recognized
reach the surface and bring relief. All fbitf year nave exercised a commnmllnii
movement to a sudden halt. In of last year's trade. The larger share that most of the immigration of the
upward
innuenee, but she has wilfully thrown
perUhod.
more or less realizing
and of this could be traced to labor agi- past has been a good thing for the
ducing
not
away
only every opportunity to do
fresh sales on short account. tation and Iron trade reaction; while country. It Is by most people concedtempting
A man who was arrested in Wash- this, but she
has also lost every
ington city for swearing In Hebrew claim to consideration at tho St. Louis It Is possible that such litigation may the effect of the war In Asia and the ed that the sturdy Germans, Englishbe prolonged Indefinitely and be ac- presidential election here somewhat men and Scandinavians who have setwas not punished by the police justice convention.
Mr. Hearst and hi mn
tled among us have done yoeman sercompanied wltha considerable show- - checks enterprise.
who held that profanity in a foreign will cut very little
figure there,
of
In
On
vice in helping develop out material
it
Ing
the
other
Tho
most
hostility.
feature
hand,
unsatisfactory
language Is not a violation of law.
INDUSTRIAL RUSSIA,
J should not be forgotten that thoBO rail-jlhpresent situation Is our loss of ex- - resources and solve our great and
Congressmen who wish to : express
,
....... ...v
vital political problems.
.v,
u..
their opinion of llrlstow aro commitI,
l v.l.v.',
m,vii ti.wv " wu w
l, IVIinniil ,i,it it.vi (llj
position, and that as soon as the ductlon of about $23,000,000 In exports
ting to memory the requisite number of are something which should not he
The field maneuvers of tho army on
overlooked In speculating: umm thelHtriKgl between them reaches a point 'compared with a year ago, more than
words In alien tongues.
outcome of tho war with Japan. Rus- where the ultimate rights and- - inter- - one half of which was in cotton and the Hull Run battle field will begin
Joseph W. Folk, antl boodllug can- sia Is absolutely self stiff lelent and
September Cth. Fifteen days will be
estji of each have been determined they, tho remainder In wheat.
didate for governor tit Missouri, and
nut her greatness docs are likely to come to some sort nf mi i Search v and excessive speculation in spent In evolutions and 35,000 soldiers
terror of political thieves, Is sweep- not depend alone
These disputes prom- - these stnpleb, especially In cotton, were will participate.
upon farm products, understanding.
ing the state organ of the organized declares the Kansas
1,0 fought out In ihe courts, i:i chiefly
City Journal. The!'"1'
responsible for this unwelcome
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
forces of corruption. Uoodlo or
output, of her mines and factories is which case a considerable period may change In the drift of our foreign
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
has been the Issue, despite at- enormous.
before a settlement is resch-- d,
trade. At the' same time imports of Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
During tho lust quarter f
tempts of the antl Folk people to side- tho nineteenth century' and since
the parties In Interest may resoM lo merchandise showed a loss of over
then,
had
and permanently, after doctors
step. Kvery Indication points to his the chief policy of the
trial of strength In other days o d- - $5,000,0(10, which somewhat corrobor- - failed." C. P. Cornwcll,
government
street.
Valley
nomination by the .Democratic Kate has been to
Hut the later course ates ihe reports of lessened trade ac- develop tho Industrial re- - ''Hie the Imhiics.
Saugertles, N. Y.
convention July 19th,
sources of the countrv. liw
r... tivilv. tf iheaa tendencies continue
m. 'avchis hnnllv tirunulile in 1pw
cent experiences, andfihe chances are they are likely to stlmulute goU ex- EaMer Sunday in KiihkI paused with- encouragement and promotion of n
New Freight Depot.
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that all Important differences will be port to a greater degree than antlclwas
Korean
irdtie
out the
'ipluil
so
free
Some time next month the new Sanmashaero
adjusted by the courts, such being the pated. In fact, the conditions are more ta Fe freight depot will be ready for
Th ti'.ar evidently look ed to come In. A proin '.le turlff
ly predicted.
all brand; ? nf Industry wrs only rations! way out of the dilemma. In favor of gold shipments than for occupancy, and
ample precaution to pievtnv a ieptl-tluTopeka will then have
of the outbreak which marked the adoptetl, and flucul pntiection was so There were other developments elm several years paHt at this season, Fiicy one of the largest and finest freight
celebration of Knitter at Klhblui ff kst liberally accorded thai the energies which served to check undue en'lni- - money, larger surplus reserves than depots In the west. The building was
year. The car promises the world and activities of the people were awiik-eno- sittBni on ihe bull side of Hie markm. for some years and the prospects of not commenced until the middle of
to a lively degn-e- .
As a resiih. such as tho poor government re;Mri Kuropc selling American stocks in case January and the work was delayed
that no such disgraceful I iiU'liei"? of
helpless people slinll again 1U. place Russia, from an tudtisirinl nUit of on winter wheal, the less satisfactory of a Russian or Japanese loan all work four weeks on account of the failure
..1.1 ..v.u.rtu
vlfw miiNt be rated sineng the pros r,(!Hirt it rnll.,ki,1
t.a . fr.,,1i.1i. I of
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l rotis nntlons of the
world.; Ihr Iron decline In March exports, the decline when our merchandise exports decline terial,, yet the work tuts been so rapid
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In eleaihitt house returns and th fsll so much more
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hire
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supply
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ater and paluri
any time was about thirty.
room,
Some of
of the opinion that these supplies tsn
the live real enisle dealers ought to
The front part of the depot Is of
be made available for the war now be.
find a tenant or or piirchsfer
brick, two stories In height, and will be
that
Ing waged,- -' Hy the const ruction nf
' noble but now useless
occupied by offices. The freight room
proerty.
the
railway and otjier
proper Is behind the office building,
The report "of McOall's Investigating wise provisions In anticipation f f r
and is of wood, over a steel frame.
' committee
acfjiiit Congressmen of do clgn conflict
prartltalile and suffl
This part of the building is a long, low
' ing anything wrong and bitterly
fit lent rommunlration has been prostructure, admirably adapted for all
nounws General BrUtow for leWui of vided for between the theater if war
kinds of frplght handling. It Is 300
.4, it. It sadly admits that some of our and tho farthest base of
supplies, acfeet long and 12 feet wide, and only
Iswmskers msy hsve been Indiscreet, cording to the consensus of Informaone
story In height. An open shed,
but.
Hist "the methods which tion derived from accurate wturces.
now entirely finished, extends tor 100
they pursued bad tlme lnmor d prcre-- ; There even now arrive dally at Harbin
feet behind the freight room, and the
dcuts." .,' Thus the cheerful wbllcwasn ten or eleven trains coming from the
will be built 12S feet beyond
platform
brush flutters up and down the
l west,
Each train ran consist of thirthis shed. The transfer platform along
and leaves a page of impeccable in- ty to thirty-fivcars and each car can
the cast side of the depot will be about
nocence and danling radians for the transport eight tons. Thus them is a
V
470 feet In length. There will be three
th
tionvv
of
dear
at
240
minimum of about
ys
tons a train;
people
sets of freight scales lo the freight

);;

i

f

nt lo Break.

'

urn-mc-

low & lliare ft)
Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

J

f

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES 1
Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

WHOLESALE.

Rus-'cae-

m

1

-

.

e

anil-boodl- e

'll"

fr

IN .

McCormick'i Mowen and Harvesting Ma
chinery and Repairs

'''."

i

i

Gray's Threshers, nkes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
; Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
v
Hay, Grain and Feed.
.

.

,5

WOOL,

j

HIDES

room, one set in the open shed and one
set on the platform. The heating plant
will be In tho basement, under the
front part of the building. All the
floors will be of hard maple, and those
of the offices are being finished with
shellac and varnish before they are
laid. Tho floor of the freight room is
made of strips 2
Inches wide by 1
inches thick. Such a floor Is rather
expensive' but It Is as nearly
as a wood floor can be
made.
As soon as the building Is completed
the offices In the front part will be
occupied. On the first floor will be
stationery room, vault, cooling room
and receiving room. On the second
flood will be .located the clerks'
work room, clerks' offices, freight
agent's office, public office, cashier's
office, record room and vault.

llillMSiS))
Economy

e

mm s$m
03

Gfc?cre

n

Cspsubs

A POSITIVE CURE
TorTnflsmmatloD sfOstarrbaf
(lis Bladder and IXmsmS Kid.
ii'ys. so oeas so rat. Oarai
qmrKir ana Mrmsnmiir
worst csms of tJaBafih

sw

and
, as mstur
joD( ttnoiitnf . Absolatal
Urmlraa. Sold by drusfaria,
Prloa II .is), or by mall, asst.
paid. !.(, 1 baxss. IX 7k

iTHESANTAL.PEPSHCl
Daucloslalaa,OhaB.

For sale by ).

Nchaclcr.

HARNESS
--

MAKER

and repairer at

4

I

i

GEHRING'S
Temple.

- ate a'4red a first-clas- s
mna
tor work oi this kind and ask the
patronoffe of all rnnnirinir lnt hoi- work of any descriptiou.

A

n

i

.

Printing

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

trnns-contlnet-

roll-cal-

Sanfal-Pepsl-

There is in

ri

fr

allf-se- a

Scoffs

TheBest

m.ui-tifii-

.1

PELTS

, Masonic

-

!

AND

IA& VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

r

anti-Jewis-

m

All Kindt of Native Products,

t"

;

'

'

DEALERS

m

i

Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
m consistence, oi delicious
iiavor and appetizing ap

pearance.
I

Ask for the brand with
the He!vet!a"cap label
I Maae
by the largest pro- aucers oi bvaporated
me world.
'vream

u

j

is no!
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printint ;

"
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Treatment of Humours

,

H. G. Coors went out this morning
'
to his mills at Cuadalupita.

Bfedvitt

;

Pae

Lauriano
a stockman from
Pintada came to tie city last night.
Adelaido Ranlres arrived in the
city last night from Corazon.
Romaic OonulM .of . Mora was
gpendihc'
J Jbours in the city
'x

-

..

:

A

y,

'

iad ufd

It I would bathe my neck In very
warm water and Cutlcura Soap. In a
few days the Cutlcura Ointment bad
drawn the swelling to a head, when it
broke. Every morning it was opened
with a large sterilized needle, squeezed
and bathed, and fresh Olutment put
on. Pus and blood, and a yellow,
Cheesy, tumorous matter came out. In
about three or four weeks' time this
treatment completely eliminated the
tumor. The soreness that bad extended down into my chest was- all
gone, and my neck now seems to be
perfectly well.
" About five or sis years ago my sister had a Bimilar experience, used the
Cutlcura Remedies with magical effect.
I am willing you should use my testimonial, with the further privilege of
revealing my name and address to such
persons as may wish to substantiate
the above statements by personal letter
to me." Chicago, Nov. 12, 1902.
-

Bold throughout thtt world. CiAfcirr. Reeorrent, Boa.
Per lel of 60),
(In form of Chocolate Coeted HI!,,
Ointment, JOr... Soap. lie. Denote t London, 97 Charter,
houne N0..1 Peril, 6 Rue de le Vein Boeton, 137 Colum
Potter
Hole
Chem.
Ave.
few
Corp.,
Proprietor
Drug
tot liow to Cure LYerj ilumoui."
t

. (

Part....... .......
.
Uex.Oent
.,,.
ew York Central......

Norfolk
Keadlntf Com..
PenonyTvaiila
K. J

pfd...

Kopiibllc Steel and Iron,.

7

::....::...
bp.
it. V
i
j intern Kj.. ............
r u,

re.H !ac..
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pfd
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.

ill

...

.bash com'

rVabaah pfd
Win. (Jen t
'
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Pfd
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Frisco 2nd
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INew

Company of

Torn,

Kichard A. McCurdy, President,
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Special to The Optic'
LAS CRUCES, N. M., Apiil 19.
4 p. m. Tho Mead damage suit failed entirely, the plaintiff being wholly miable to support her case, and
the suit was thrown out of court.

CHICAGO, Ills., April

19.

Hill Succeeds
T. C. Collier
:;
Special to The OpticRATON, April 19. Frank A. Hill,
a Rough Rider,' who has an excellent
record as a man, a soldier and a cit
izen, has been appointed by 'President
Roosevelt postmaster at Raton to ruc- ceed the late Capi.. T. C. Collier.

County

'

Territorial
Tournament

$4.-2-

i

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 19.
FOR RENT G room residence with
Steady to shade lower. Native steers
on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
bath,
$3.60
steers
southern
$3.65
$5.25;
.
$3.- - at Tbe Optic.
$4.25; southern cows $2.00
25; native rows and heifers $2.00
Parsley 5 cents a bunch at Ryan &
$4.40; stockers and feeders $3.25
Blood's.
bulls
$4.50;
$2.60
$3.80; calves

DENVER, Colo., April 19. In the
today
city republican convention
John Springer, for many years pres
ldent of the National Live Stock as
sociation, was nominated for mayor
Both factions of the
by acclamation.
republican party united in the nom
(nation of Springer and the election
to be held May 17 will be a contest
between the straight
republicans
headed by Springer and the straight
democrats headed by Robert W: Speer.

$2.-7- 5

western steers

$5.50;

western cows $2.00
Sheep Strong. Muttons

$4.60;

$3.60
$4.20.
$4.50

Iambs $5.50
$6.30; range
wethers $5.00'
$5.60; ewes $1.75

$5.60;
$5.25.

11;

ftl',

13.

6

three-colo-

-

ltos-bnrr-

Sell your
P. Onion.

y

ticket,

-

His partner Estate Co.)

15

furniture to

second-ban-

J--

,

ticket
Tea-daticket
Ask the ticket agent about

$58.35
43.60
29.25

Sixty-da- y
y

It

?vc

A

5p

JLB
No deposit

Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh gro

ceries.

nlng bv dBpnaltlngtkem In

IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,

Z

highest and best bidder therefor, all
and singular the stork of general mer
chandise, furniture and fixturss of said
P. D, St Vraln Company now In said
store formerly occupied by sal.1 company at Mora, New Mexico.
CHARLES V. STRONG.
Assignee of P. D. St Vraln Company.
4 64.

Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance sale but
.
every day barg-ainsOur store is the bargain center for HIGH-GRADGoods
at the lowest prices.
E

Great Sale of Iron
and Brass Beds
hi III If

urft in

..PARLOR
..FIRST

BARBER
CI ASS

26

APRIL

.Management Chsi, Mumford.

TIIE- -

ORIGINAL
FISK

t

.'

years--organiz-

WILLOW CREEK

O'BYRNE
tor.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Kmbalmei'

SHOP..

Prat.

fnlLEAN UP

.

2

'

IUe your
Furniture

clfanwl. rDiitrn1,
Hint HliKhni

rt'flnl.h-m-

ly

Cut Flowers....
and MomiiiisnU.
Both Phone

I

nma of

8

JOHN'S & St

LaM VojriiM,

2

PITTEN OKIt. Sixth St.

Gentlemen.

'Joaaphlne Lopec,

Cull and see the Handsome
Kpring Woolens and flutes
01 new stylos at

Hair Dreuin
AND

Russell, 'The Tailor

Meknicuring
4I0 Gra,nd

Avtnu,

JLtjVjiijPlvnnaJIST
S

Dellolou
2

S

Dread and Pastries

-

WM. BAAMOH.

' Horswihoeing;

Rubber Tires,

Bought end Sold.

HENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C Schmidt Shop,
Grand Ave and Fountian Square.

J. Barton, Bridge St.

columbian

Carriage PaiDtinr

,

Hatiriractloii Guaranteed.

Alt

Furniture Repairing.

,

Wukoiih Wade to Order,
Wairon Matrial.
Heavy flnrdware,

NDCGOODS

Co

New Mexico.

Ena.meled Wetre

IS PERFECT.

IGNS OF THE TIMES

Tbe slgus made by us are
tu every way
Wall paper. IMcture framing.

.

THE
;

Sold By

IVcfttf $ Fair Rcuto

i

Patty sBS'

J

Your Investment Onaranteed
Did you know tbe Aetna BuIIdlnf
association pays 6 per eent on
special deposits? , Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
:
(et best Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker, See., Teeder Blk.

GOING DRIVINO ?

...

SELLS

WORKMEN.

0. L. OREQORY,

i

TUESDAY EVKNIXCi,

& FUEL CO.

COAL and WOOD

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.'

Lace Curtains

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
Tbe D. & R. G. name a rate of $22 all iialiti'H.
for tbe sound trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30 Rosenthal Furniture
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H,
The) lUopy Home) Bulldar.,
McBride; agent.
Duncan Buildiufr, Next
-nei e

THE DUNCAN

LIGHT

Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water
65c
10 qt Water
55c
17 qt Dishpan,
60c
No. 80 Teakettle
80c
No. 7o Teakettle
70c
No. 60 Teakettle
60c

Linoleum. Inlaid Tile I.I
"t rox" MnttliitTM. .Jm- nii Matlinfr, Kuom kI. Kiikn I"

FOR SALE. Three-roobouse, bug
gy. gentle saddle pony, cheap for
cash. Inquire of Tbe Optic.

LAS VEGAS

extra

New

4

7

THE

c

nolt-iuiiM-

W. W. LUCAS, Agent
Why buy ranch or Kansas eggs
-la the house.. Instant relief tn cases when you can get Meadow Brook at
work
Take
harnens
saddle
and
your
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of same price at Graaf & Hayward's.
s
workto Gehring's; he has a
rpturiieu irom their
ny sort.
482.
just
. ,
man In leather.
4 37
eighth Contln'htal Tour
They're the best MorrelJ's hams
What to eatt Isn't a hard question
Pieplants, 2 lbs. 25 cents at Ryan
and breakfast bacon. (Sold only by
,
to answer If you trade with Turner. 'Sor
Blood.
That Have Touched
Oraaf
Hayward.
He sells all kinds of choice meats,
The Heart of the World.'
, For health and happiness take Gib fish and fowl.
Charles M. 8tauffcr, business man- son it Seltz's tea cream sodas. They're
Do you know the "Superior"' range Under ' one continuous
ager of the ; New., Mexican printing fur.
.
management
Co? It Is
made br Bridie. Beach
for over twenty
company, who has been on a visit to
'
October 10, 1871,' at Fisk Univerbis old home In Pennsylvania, has re- WANTED Good carpenter at once; really superior la every respect Bold
'
by Oehrlng.
appiy to Charlea Schlott.' 's
sity, Nashville, Tumi.
turned to 'SahU IV
first-clas-

$30,000.00

mavedht two dollar madm."
,Uolny2un1noomB. Interest
'vary dollar
oald on all donotlt of $3 and ovor.
rmoelvedoilothan$L

The stock of L. H. Mnnko has been
ordered sold commcnclnc Anrll 15.
tfatil sold the entire slock consisting
of clothing, dry goods, gents' furnish
lngs, hats, trunkB, boots and shoes.
This sale will be made regardless of
all former prices, and the public and
merchants, especially country merchants, will do well to call and examine stock. This Is a snap for every
Every Bed in the
body .AH goods will be sold for cash
Department Included
only. Don't forget tho date, Friday,
until
sold.
Railroad
427
April 15th,
$6.08 for tlO.OO Bod (Like Cut;
avenue. Opposite Gross Kelly k Co.
Iron Beds.
(2.49 for $3.50
Trou
1.75
Beds.
for
J
$3,t8
for J7.50 Iron Beds.
$4.50
Onion sells second-hanPerry
$6,75 for H0.no Iron Beds.

lllli!

a bottle of

,i

Z

4--

d

H. W.. KELLY, Vloo -- President
D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Summary of the Stocks.
. NEW YORK, April 19. American
stocks in London firm, at ; to
above
parity.
Present management of U. S. Steel
remains in control.
97 roads for February show average
net decrease of 8.47.
Nino roads for second week of April
show average .gross decrease of 4.08.
Railroads very generally postponing
purchase of steel rails until financial goods.
$0.OO to: a $14.00 Iron Bed.
conditions improve.
FOR SALE New Websters Interna.
$14.08 for a f 20.00 Brass Bed.
Good demand for Steel pfd.
and
tional dictionary, cover very little
'
Atcbinson in loan crowd,
soiled. Worth $10. take It for $8, $23,08 for a f'tt.OO Bmss Bed with
Canadian Pacific earnings second
2
Masinch
Scrolls
Post, Fancy
cash. Optic office.
week of April increase, $52,000.
sive Cathedral Knobs.
President Fish of Illinois Central
Harvey's Pure Mountain Cream used
Just Received:
bullish on conditions in tho south,
only by Gibson ft Bolts in their fa
mous Ice cream.

91;
49;
37;

IJodliy pain loses Its terror if you've
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil

H. COKE, President

'

$6.73.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
The little folks love,, Dr. Wood's
The two fire companies held a well
Claae
April 19.
to
Pleasant
Norway Pine Syrup.
atended meeting at the east side quarWheat, May,
July, 87.
harmless,
take;
positive
perfectly
ters, last night and took measures cure for
Corn,
May,
July,
4949!J&.
coughs, colds, bronchitis,
the
looking toward preparation for
Oats, May,
July, 37'i.
asthma.
tournament which 1b to be held here
Pork, Hay, $12.00; July, $12.22
August 20, 21 and 22. R. E. Twitch-el- l
12.75.
Onion
buys second-hanPerry
was appointed general chairman.
goods.
Lard, May, $6.50; July, $6 67.
The east side arrangements commit-- .
Ribs, May, $6.32; July, $0.47.
tee will consist of Chas. O'Malley, Roy
Noisy Brook Resort
.
New York Money Market
Helfrlch, E. P. Mockcl, and A. R. Quin-leyThis beautiful place is In new ownFor the west side committee A. ership, enlarged and newly furished;
NEW YORK. April 19. Money on
T. Rogers, C. Roscnwald, Lv W.
prime mercantile
good beds and good table, 16 a week. call, easy.
and H. C. Ilfeld were named. Sat- Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur paper.
silver.
urday, the first day of the conven- day from Las Vegas postofflce: fare
New York Metal Market.
tion, a session will be held in the $1 each'wsy. Address Mrs. B. B, Col-toNEW YORK, April 19. Lead and
Mineral Hill.
morning, and there will be sports in
the afternoon.
copper firm, unchanged.
Sunday morning the
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
o
visitors will be the guests of the Com
The Wabash railroad has just issued
mercial club, and it Is expected trips
Scorfala, salt rheum, erysipelas and
to Hot Springs Canyon and other a handsome illustrated World's Fair other distressing eruptive diseases
r
a
map yield quickly and permanently to the
points of Interest will be taken, In pamphlet containing
'
Grounds
and cleansing,
and
the
Louis
St.
of
fair
ball
bo
will
base
the afternoon there
purifying power of Burdock
of tto principal build- Blood Bitters.
Monday the concluding session will be
held In the morning and the sports will ings. Jt cftpjr free- upon reqnestv P.
HllShooeV
O.
P; A., Denver, Colo.
World's Fair Ratss.
P.
be completed In the afternoon."Tha following rates to St. Louis
If you' are looking for lito Insur and return will be In effect from Lai
Work was begun this morning on the
see .National
wall of the Hebrew cemetery Myles ance, it win "pay yon to
Vegas during the season covered by
contracts.
N.,&
S
A.,
Ute.U.
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition1
Sweeney, who dropped dead last week,
(Dlst Mgr.. Vtfitb the Moure Real Season
final limit Dec
bad the contract and was to have started the work a week ago
has assumed the task.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

OF SALE BY ASSIGNEE. "Where There is Union There ii
Strength'
notice Is hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order of
We have the Uulou Granite Ware -the district court of the fourth' Ju four
coated,
heavy.
dlclal district of the Terltory of New
Mining supplies at Gehring's.
Mexico, sitting within and for the
county of Mora, being case No. 1541,
When you buy for cash don't forgot on
the docket, of said court, entitled,
to ask for stamps. Ryan & Blood.
In the matter of the assignment of
PaU,
P. D. St Vraln company, I, the under
PaU,
signed assignee of said P. D. St Vraln
-Meadow Brook- eggs, 25c per dozen.
on
26th
the
of
will,
Company,
day
April
4 82.
Graaf & Hayward.
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a m at Mora, New Mex- Two things Papen makes special
ico, In front of the store building here
ties fresh eggs and choice butter.
tofore occupied by said P. D. St Vraln
Company sell for cash In hand to the

Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.

Will Live to
Be Hanged Springer For
Denver. Mayor

Physician McNamarra said today that
Nledermelr, the car bandit, would live
to die on the gallows next Friday.
Neldermelr's throat and stomach are
in such a condition that he can eat
howno solid foods. Noruishment,
ever, is given him in every spoonful
of medicine.'
'
o

g

NOTICE

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., April 19. Cattle-Ste- ady.
Good to prime steers $5.00
$5.50;. poor to medium $3.60
stockers and feeders $2.75
cows $1.50
$4.35; heifers $2.25
$4.60; canners $1.50
$2.40; bulls
$2.00
$4.00; calves $2.00
$4.50;
exas fed steers $4.00
$4.50.
"Quality first" is what Turner ad
Good
to choice
Sheep Steady.
vertises.
His meats are first class,
wethers $4.75
$5.25; fair to choice
mixed $3.50
$4.60; western Bheep
$4.20
$5.75; native lambs $4.50
Stfrrat'a photos are more than mere
$5.75; clipped western lambs $4.70
studio work. They are portraits in
$5.65; woolcd western lambs $5.75 &
5
4 36
reality.
$4.-9-

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Cashier

HOSKINS,

OVER,

S

;

Aead Case Failed.

r.

Kansas City Livestock.

day buying supplies.

Q

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

UILUON DOLLARS

Addnws. GKOUUE T. OKXTH, rniwrlu- ... SMS tendent omomraUv Attencien, W NanaanSt
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Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

Jm

.tf Mil?
P(nrirui.Unl,.. Ul
ev.v.p,UU.tllUPlI

The Mutual Life Insurance

.117
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m
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afternoon.
Jose Dario Guttelerez, big sheep rais- fcnm f no Vflntanoo van tiafA tr

i

i).

s,

l.

.11

k

tilt-i-

i

Life lusuranoe Company of New York
in this section affords a chance for a
iow Koa men; eiKtn viicnucies on the
astenoy force remain open for men of
charaoter and ability, yon can ilml out
by writiuft whether it will be worth
wuiiti tur ) vu tu wane a cnane; no
orevious exDwieuoo is nerfssarr.
A coarse of professional instructions
Kiveu iree.

i;'

t pfd... .......... .....

tumor came on my neck and in a
day or two It was as large as half an
orange. I was very much alarmed for
fear It. wasfl&allgnamV My friends
tried to persnade me to consult my
physician ; but dreading that he would
Insist on using the knife, I would not
cocsent to go. Instead, I got Cutlcura
Resolvent and Cutlcura Ointment. I
took the former according to dlrec-tionand spread a thick layer of the
Ointment on the swelling. On renew-in- s

private car attached to No. 2 passenger train this afternoon carried Division Superintendent J. F. McNally,
whose headquarters are at San llar-ciaHe was on his way to Topeka.
Walter O'Brien, the cattle inspector,
went to Santa Fe on business this

S7S

MrHtufd

"

...

..
.

YOUR

BUSINESS!

TV

..

MATTER. WHAT

NO

Wei

..

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

.

..
.

?

TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK,
MERCHANT.

.. t9H

L&N

A

A

o)ii.r

;

0 G. W..
O
0.
Brie

Trustworthy Lady.

meeting of the board tonight
The postmaster general of Canada,
accompanied by his wife and son and
Miss Fielding, the beautiful daughter
of Hon. Wm. Fielding, Canadian min- siter of finance, passed through the
city on the second section of No. 2
last evening, returning to Ottawa from
a visit in ' Mexico.
A. E. Smith is here from Lamy.
R. E. Donnalley is up from Albuquer-- que today.
,
.

Remarkable Testimonial from

a Most Intelligent and

DonJeTellit Esq.ulbel, one of the
board' of county "commissioners, is in
the city from San Gcronlmo.
Jose D. Gutierrez came in yesterday from Canyon' Largo with a load
of pelts.
Jose Ramon Lujan went out this
morning to the Red River district."!.
4
M." S. Mays general "chairman of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
was here today. He left to the norm
this afternoon.
Wm. Hutton, chairman of the O. R.
C, arrived today and will attend a

cn

American i,'itar
ttcuiaoo ' um.... ...
ufu .. . .......
i. ft u....
d. It. T.. .......
Jblraeo A Alt m (Join.
F 1
Ooio. Hou...

CUTICURAJEMEDIES.

to-da-

.

Jolo
.
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photo Supplies.
KODAKS and Kodak supplies constantly fresh. Mrs. C. .U'arlng. Cth4100.
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STENOGRAPHER.
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and
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Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the

B. F. Allison and - Theodric
Pitts
ALLAN'S FOOT EASE
ere In Silver City Saturday on the
A. powder to bo shaken Into the.
matter of Mr. Allison's final proof shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nerv- For many years It has been supposed that hearing before the .probate clerk.
ren easi v .
""
uaiuii. u:;u net
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
If you have achin? feet, try Allen's ;
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
Foot-East.a
ft
n,n
Cures Coughs snd Colds.
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. ReMrs. C. Peterson, 2; ! ike St To- - makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
for 1903. From Oscar Lehman, treas- mucous membranes lining the stomach and peka, Kans., says: ' Of all crmi?b
urer and
collector of Dona exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus- remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup ers and callous 'spots. Relieves ChiK '
i
Is
hlfltntr mm nnA vuuiuun
hnn1ni,n
a';
mi paiu
Ana county, $210.51 tass for 1902, ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of do my favorite, it has du:i and will "
ui .11
"y
all that is claimed f ror It to and gives rest and comfort.
the juices of natural digestion.
This is
it
'Try
and $223.80 taxes for 1903. From called Catarrh of the Stomach.
cure
all
speedily
coughs and colds
today.: Sold by all Druggists, ;25c.
It is so sweet an.j t'l aoant to Don't accept any substitute.
Manuel Baca, treasurer and
Trial. I
Cure and
Kodol
the taste." 2;c, 5c, 51.00 little.
package Free. Address Alen S. Olm- -'
collector for Sandoval county, $2.27
of the mucous
Vaxes for 1903. From Mark
Howell, relieves all Inflammation
the stomach, protects the
membranes
treasurer and
of nerves, and lining
collector
cures bad breath, sour risings,
Judge F.llsworfA tngalls has left Al- Chaves county $2.74 taxes tor 1902 and a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
for a business trip to EI si
buquerqne'
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
$218.31 taxes for 1903.
onA.HA
v. ;,.
ranu

Stomach.

Ranger Appointed. John M. Simpson arrived In Santa
from Falrplay, Colorado, to assume
Mist Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood Fe
a
as first ranger on the Pecos
public.
position
not)?
and under
Leschetlzky
(Chicago)
Reserve to which position he
Forest
827
at
will
receive
pupils
(Vienna)
ARCHITECTS.
. '
lias lately burn appointed.
Fourta street. For terms call at res" m
O
HOLT & HOLT,
idence or ring Colorado No. 109.
Want to Play
Architect and Civil Engineers.
INSTRUCTION.
Gallup has a base ball nine who are
Kap ana surveys maae, uuuaingi
anxious to crofg bats with any
and coastrucUon work of all kind Klester's Ladle' Tailoring
College very
In the territory.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
lanced and superintended.
001c,
They have
will teach ladles how to take meas- team'
Make the Stomach Sweet.
33
new
In
Romantic
received
their
uniform;.
Just
Marriage.
Mouioya. B'ld'g. Plaza,
Bottles only. Regular slzs, $ .00, holding 2 times
ures, draft, cut and make their own
This
to
the
thetrlal size, which sellstor 50 enntj.
their first game they whalloped it
Immaculate
morning jn
garments ot all kinds. Satisfaction
Prepared by E. O. OeWITT A CO,, Chicago, I1L
ATTORNEYS.
celebe
will
9
to
of
the
church
there
Conception
tho
tune
(o
Wlttgat
boys
aide Haza,
North
guaranteed.
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
brated tho marriage ceremony of great
12.
Ki hi berg rooms.
K.
I). Goodall.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Interest to tho Italian colony of AlbuOttioe. Vooder block, Las Vegas, N.
1
lilfiit
'
l
Alessandro
Prwlllf
querque.
New Director.
M.
hunting
Metteuccl, of
Bev. and Mrs. Victor L. Bauer, up to
HllIlK ;
ulvr color
A,t a meeting of the board of di- Old Albuquerque, will bo the groon,
liKKIKKU fir
of this year, residents of SanJanuary
rectors of tho Bank of Commerce of and his bride will be Miss Maria
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
ta
since then of Albuquerque,
United States atand
Fe,
and
r
Mnnibnr Univt-- Mtmril Art olub mid tlie
a young lady just from Lucca,
Albuquerque Oliver E. Cromwell was
Uiii.ti an jeKit of icw
torney, office la Olney building, Kant
the Duke City Tuesday for their
left
elected to fill the vacancy inn the hoard Italy.. The attachment belwejn the old home at
La Vegas, IS. M.
btudlo tiunr Now Oiilc, bin Urmid A runup
Bethlehem, Penn.
caused by the denth ot M, S, Otero. young people dates back to childhood
,
AttorneyAt-LawFranlt Springer,
OPTICIAN. M. I. StrausB, spocinlisMr. Cromwell , la a New York City dayg In tho aunny land, but the happy
v Balard's Horehouno) Syrup.
Office in crockoii bulluiBg, Kam Ui
In fitting glasses. New Optic hotel, millionaire and Is one of the largest friendship was broken off vhen the
M.
N.
relieves hoarse, croupy
.Vegas,
Immediately
In
room 3. Office hours, 1 to 6 p, m.
Bernalillo young man came to America to seek cough, oppressed,
Individual taxpayers
rattling, rasping
Office
4 04.
his
E. V. Long, Attorney
some
some
of
ho
owner
difficult
time
fortune, For
has and
county, and being the
breathing. Henry C.
la Wym&n block, but Las Vega,
of the moat valuable real estate, his been conducting a. general merchan-Us- Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
WANTED.
;
N. M.
store in Old Albuquerque, has writes, Mav 20, 1901: "I have been
name will add great weight to the
Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
house-A
WANTED.
for
of
and is now the nossessor of selling
Commerce.
Hank
of
the
a
girl
general
prospered
.
Of
stability
two years, and have never had a preA. A, Jonee, Attomey
a
CIO
ave.
work.
Laa
Main
Bo
snug little fortune He is now build- paration that has given better satis
in Crockett building, turn
Apply
faction. I notice that when I sell a
Vevae, N. M.
Hotel 8olci.
ing a home in this city for his bride.
WANTKD. I'laln sowing, house dressbottle
they come back for more. I
The young lady has been in Albu- can
It. W. Ycargln sold the Hotel
25c,
es,' shirt waists, skirts, underwear,
OSTEOPATHS.
honestly recommend it."
In
of
time.
town
ArtesUv
but
is
a
the
short
querque
She
highproperty
.
50c, $1.00.
children's clothes. 903 National ave.
to Rev. J. C. Oage and becomes pro- ly accomplished and has already made
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Houf, D
4101.
Frank P. Mayhew of Denver, Colo.,
prietor of Mr. Gage's property on the for herself a circle of warm friends
O, graduate at Klrkvllle, Mo., under
Situation
girl,
here.
320
WANTDByEngUBh
Journal,
1,120
acres,
Penasco,
embracing
SUU.
Consulta
T.
founder. Dr. A.
representing the Ores and Metals Jour
as chambermaid or light bouse work. desert claims, 1C0 deeded and a school
tion and examination tree. Hours
nal, spent the day recently In the
Address Lampard, 805 7th st 4 93.
section under . lease. The considera10 to 13 a. in, 1:20 to 5 p. m., 7 to
Capital city looking up business for
I p. nu, and by appointment. Sua WANTED. Buggy horse for feed; tion was $10,000. Mr. Ycargln releashis
journal. He left for the northern
Office
good care taken of samo. Apply ing his Artesla property and 84,000 In
day by appointment only,
part of the territory.
cash. The Penasco farm has Its deed480.
Col.
F, Optic.
Olney block. Tuoue, L. V.
n
from
and
river
water
the
ed
175.
right
WANTED. A few private boarders.
Robbed the Grave.
good orchard. Mr. Yearkln will take
ALVA, N. Y., April lO.Hlram S.
924 Columbia ave.
Apply
A
incident, is narrated by
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
startling
Mr.
and
Gage
possession immediately
Cronk, tho only surviving pensioner of John Oliver ot Philadelphia,' as fol
Ladles earn will aMsiime control of the hotel.
Gradual
the WANTED Attontlon
of
Osteopatn.
the war of 1812, celebrated his 104th lows: "I was In an awful condition
120 per 100 writing short
loiters
American scltool olOsteopaUiy under
o
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
envelUi
Is
Address
Found
from copy.
Vt. SU1L Formerly member ot
Guilty.
stamped
birthday at his home here today. For sunken, tongue coated, pain contin
Tho jury in the cane of Toriblo Gut- a.man of his age he displays wonder- ually in back and sides, no appetite,
ope for particulars. Albion Specialty
faculty ot tbe Colorado College ot
day by day. Three
4 67.
airs. Cunningham, a
tered, charged' with, killing Solomon ful vitality. His daughter, with whom growing weaker
Co, Albion, Mich.
Osteopathy,
physicians had given me up. Then I
countat
Valencia
ho
Laa
makes
slsianL
Suite 11, Crockeu block.
VAllejos
Lcntcs,
has
Is
of the opinion was advised to use Electric Bitters;
home,
WANTED. A first class cook. Apy- on August 9, 1903, returned a ver- that her father is getting new teeth, to my great joy, the first bottle made
Office bours 8 to 12 and l;3u to I,
ply Mrs. A. D. lilgglns, Cor. Cth
dict of guilty In the second degroo, and and members of the family say that a a decided Improvement 1 continued
and by appointment I V. Tnone
and National.
ho will be sentenced by Judge Baker few years ago, new hair, soft and fine their use tor three weeks, and am now
163. Consultation and examination
a well man. I know they robbed the
FOR SALE.
7
some time next week. Gutierrez was as a baby's made Its appearance on his grave of another
free.
victim."
No one
a deputy sheriff and took advantage of head in places where the old hair had should fall to try them.
Only 50
One of the nicest liltlo houses on
DENTISTS.
cents, guaranteed at all druggists.
his official badge. lie called on
fallen away.
Tlldcn avenue. Four rooms, large
an
as
official
in
alleged.
Cronk
was
capacity,
FranJUort-Jl.
at
born
Y.,
f
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
Sam Holtitein was in Deming on bus
pantry and cellar. Lot 37
and then deliberately shot him down. and has spent' practically his entirtinife iness Monday. He
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite mo.
Nice lawn and trees. Gardfront.
reports the range
It was proven at tho trial that friends within the" borders of this state. yiien very
f, Crockett block, umce noure a
0
en and out buildings. Only
in his vicinity. dry
to 6:00. U V. Tnone 238,
U and
of Gutierrez tried to diBsuado hltn from about 13 years of age he enlisted In the
on caay torms.
Goto, lis.
carrying out his threats, but could not. United Slates army. The war of 1812
A Dandy for Bums.
Invootmen
and
Estate
Raal
MfinRF
SOCIETIES.
was the nearlng Its close. According
UlUUnt, Co.. 62SDouala Avanua.
Dr. Bergln, Pnna., Ills., writes: "I
Cattle In Bad Shape.
to a record In possession of his
BALE.-Fold- ing
have used Ballards Snow Liniment;
bod, Bprlngs and
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4, FOlt
T. N. AVIlkerson has returned to Alentered tho United States always recommend it to my friends.
mat
Bt.
919
trots.
Call
at
Second
meet every Won Jay svonlng at tnelr
buquerque from Sun Mnrclal whero he military service at Western, N. Y., on as 1 am confident there Is no better
made. lt Is a dandy for burns.' Those
All visiting
nail, Eixti street.
has been for several days with V. II. August 2, 1814. as a
private in Captain who live on farms are especially liable
are cordially invited to attend. FOR SALE My residence must be Greer on an Inspection
trip to the Edmund Fuller's company, the one to make accidental cuts, burns, bruis
W. M. Lewis, N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. Q.
sold in the next thirty days regard- ranches ot the Vleotrlo Cattlo comwhen Ballard's
hundred and
regiment, es, which heal rapidly
T. aL iUwood. Sec; W. li. Criies,
less ot cost. Frank E. Oyster, 1017 pany. The Voclorlo Cattle company
Snow Liniment is applied. It (should
New York militia. Lieutenant
Infantry,
4 72
Fifth street.
always be kept in tlie house for cases
Treasurer; C. V. liedgcock cemetery
now has several large herds on the Colonel Krastus Cleveland
command of emergency." 25c, 50c, $1.00 bottrustee.
Mr.
and
Wllkcnon
Armendnris
grant
OR SALE. Old papers at The Optic
tle.
ing.
He served In the defense of Sackett'g
office, 10 cents a bundle ot CO pa- snya that unless relict comes in tho
B. P. O. &, Meets First And Third
form of heavy rains soon there will bo Harbor, on Lake Ontario, until honor
Simon Neuutadt of Las Lunas was
Thursday wvenutgs, each uioaia, ai
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
a heavy loss to this and other compan- ably discharged
tima street lodge room. Viaiuug
an
Albuquerque visitor recently.
by reason ot the expirbrothers cordially lvlted.
FOR RENT.
ies in the Ran Marclnl district. Tha ation of his eullsiment November
16,
A. A. alALONKY, Kialied ttuler.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
rooms Main SU
. .$12.00 range Is very dry and the cattlo elseT. M. JULAUVULT, See.
1814.
His father, James Cronk, and Disease and Sickness
Brings Old Age.
7 warns Fifth St
15.00 where in southern New Mexico are be his
brothurs, John and Casper, enlist
taken
every
morning beIlerbine,
A.
No.
M.
A
A.
F.
2,
We liavo several others in good lo ginning to suffer.
Chapman Ledge
ed at the same time and place. His fore breakfast, will keep you In ro
communication
third cation at reasonable rents.
Ilegular
off disfirst period of service was for forty bust health, fit you to ward blllious-ness
ease. It cures constipation,
Thursday li each month.
Visiting
Squatter Object.
Storage for household goods. Call
days, at Suckett's Harbor, and his rel.dyspepsia, fever, Bkln, liver and
invited.
brothers cordially
IL IL at office.
Surveyors In the employ ot the
atives state that he then went as a kidney complaints. It purifies the
Land and Cattle company, the
WUllaius, W. M-- ; Charles 11.
furnished house........ $20.00
substitute for a period of sixty days blood and clears the complexion.
Secretary.
25.00 new owners of the Armendaris grants-- ,
house, good location
Whitney, Texas,
or until the close of the war, Mrs. D. W. Smith,
writes April 3, 1902: "I have used
were compelled to cense operations a more,
was
he
when
honorably
discharged.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets niUUnCi
and find it the best medicine
i..i,.u. av. ...... few days since, owing to the altitude Crofik got a pension of $S a month in Herblne,
for constipation and liver troubles. It
seuund and fourth Thursday evenings
of the settlors In tho bottom lands
I can high1870, and in March, 1902, this was In does all you claim for it.
ot each mouth at the 1. O. O. F. hall, FOlt ItKNTv Two
50o a bottle. furnished rooms, across the river from San Marclnl.
rocemmend
it"
ly
creased to $25 a month. Two weeks
airs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
1015 Third street.
These Muxleaim have small farms wlih-IW. H. Greer of Albuquerque was
aijo Governor Odell signed a bill grantLeyster, V. Q ; Mrs. A. J. Werts, Sea.; CONVENIENTLY FURNISHED rooms
and
lands
have
the grant
occupied
him a pension of $72 a month.
ing
In
airs. Sons Anderson, Treas.
Dtnnlng one day last week.
for bouse keeping, 2 rooms, $11; 3 thn land long before tho grant was
our
confirmed by
They
government.
rooms, $11. 927 Galllnas ave. 4 90.
Will You Sleep Well.
Eastern Star, Regular Communicaare only squatters, yet they do not
tion second and fourth Thursday even- FOlt niiNT-Sm- ali
house with bath,
Not if you have a cough
Tonight.
tho
km
AH
brothof
take kindly to the piopoH
ing of each month.
visiting
furnUbed or unfurnished.
Apply
that
ers and sisters are cordially invlied.
begins to torment you as soon
grant people to take pay for their Im920 North 11th St.
4 97
Mrs. II. IUscb,
worthy
matron;
a8
coiu'ls
you He down. You can conquer the
and vacate. Tho
Earnest Browne,. W. P.; Mrs. Emma FOR HKNT.Two rooms, with priv provements
with Allen's Lung Balsam,
to decide tho vexcough
called
be
upon
may
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
810 ed
ilege of light housekeeping.
BOSTON, Mass., April 19. "Pa which will relieve. the pain in the
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Treat.
Irritation In the throat and the
.
1
triots' Day." tho anniversary of the chest,
Douglass.
hard breathing. Since it contains no
..RED ..MEN men m Fraternal
Received.
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Territorial
Funds
of
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generally
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Brotherhood
tho
second
hall
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn ebrated today through Massachusetts, ly to children, and to the most delicate
on Fourth street with big yard. In
and
fourth
has received the following public the celebrations recalling the old tra- adults.
Thursday
sleeps
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quire 707 Main avenue.
ot each moon at the Seventh Itua and
funds: From Charles O. Lem-h- . treas- ditions and historic Incidents of the
R. V. Davis of Denver, transacted
80th Breath.
eolleelor of Koose-v- t revolul Ion. Historical exercises were
Visiting chiefs always FOR BENT 0 room residence with urer and
in Deming this week,
business
on
$15.
welcome to the Wigwam
National avenue;
W. L. bath
Apply
It county. $11 US Isxch for 1903. hold under the auspices of various or
Thompson, Bachem; C N. Hlgglns, at Tho Optic.
From Joe M. Gonzales, treasurer and ganizations f Boston and vicinity and Dreadful Attack of
Whooping Cough.
Chief ot Records.
FOR KENT Furnished front rooms; exofflelo collector of Union county, all of the old houses of historic inter
Mrs. Ellen Harllson ot 300 Park
taxes
taxes
1902
$:17 3$
and $505.01
for
est were decorated and kept open all avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes
80S Grand avenuo.
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Fraternal Union of America oieeU
"Our two children had a
day for the Inspection ot visitors. The severe
first and third Tuesday eveLlncs ot FOR KENT. l'loasant furnished trout
of whooping cough, one
attack
celebrations were not confined to the of them In the
each month at Schmidt building, west
paroxysm of coughing
room; bath privilege. 100$ 8th at.
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would often faint and bleed at the
ot Fountain, at S o'clock. . T. M. El
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We
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usual large number of sport- of without getting relief. who then
HOTELS.
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A
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A Thoughtful Man.
new quarters will be
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Stc-fan- l,

Vw-ii-

Com-nernl-

Men.

W.etlcan or European Plan,

CEO. E. ELLIS.

At-La-

Proprietor and Owner

e

.

At-L-

" STRONGEST

ill

1812

Pensioner

10-8-

Val-IoJo- b

u

bretn-blere-

WORLD''

The

Ar-tos-

'

Only

IN 1 HE.

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903 . . .
New Assurance Issued

.

in 1903

322,047,968.00

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . . .
Surplus .
Paid Policyholders in 1903

73,718,350.93

381,226,035.53

;

.

307,871,897.50
73,354,138.03

34,949,672.27

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,

President.

Vice-Presiden- t.

EDWARD tjRUNSFELD,

a

$1,409,91,742.00

Manager, Albuqtierque, N.

M.

mnrmnfm?ffnrmmmmmn?mmmwwmmmm!

fifty-sevent- h

P

.... ......

33 PER CENT OFF

-

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a discount of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

Vic-torl- o

Spor-lede-

...

u.tit

Steger 61 Sons,
Bush & Gerts

n

a.rvd others.

Patriot's Day
Celebrated

A good

I

IE

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50,00,
Organs at your own price
second-han- d

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS HY

m

ie Co iiinmin1 ui EK UI,
WWUiiUWttlUIUUttWWiUUIUUUUlUUWiUIUlUW

how-eve-

tlir-lurjf-
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SANITARY STORAGE

M
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r

i
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"
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PERRY,;ONION

g

UNION

)liitnal Life Insurance Compii;
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)

Tha only insurance company operating under a ttate law of
providing (or extended Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has riTen
result in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
re..t
i y other company.
Death rlaims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write am
f rm of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.
re

0. H.
New

ADAMS, Manager,
IfniM Arlxona and Northwest Teiaa,
PHOEVIX, ARIZONA

TUESDAY

EVENING,

APRIL

LAS ' VEG AS DAI LY OPTIC.

19,

Gold Strike
At Twining

ask

doctor all about
it. He Mill tell you "It is the
best blood medicine you can
J.O. Ayer Co.
Lowall. Uhi.
possiDiy buy."

rich strike, which promises more
than anything of the kind in that section.,for many months, was made in a
cross cut from the main tunnel, on the
t Cold Mint mine,' Taos " county, this'
'
week.
V
...
.: $
;
The property Sm located on the west
side of Gold Hill in the Rio Hondo' mining district, "and was originally located as the Gold King ia 1893. It has
passed through many vicissitudes since
that tinw" recent among which was
the litigal i over t ho claim between

;:

Document Blanks

vSarsaparilla
Just
your

A

FOR SALE

interior department to several persons
Solicitor General Bartleit of Santa
in this vicinity allowing them to graze Fe
entertained at dinner at his home
their cattle and horses on the Pecos on
avenue Wednesday evenHighland
river reserve during the coming suming. There were present Major Palen,
mer.
"R."
Rev. W. R. Dye and Messrs. A. Staab
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
and Hughes.
I was troubled with a distress in my
stomach, our stomach and vomiting
Pneumonia Robbed of it Terrors
spells, and can truthfully say 'that
It
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver' By Foley's Honey and Tar.
Harold
Jd Cobb of New York and Tablets cured
s,.
T. V. Wil- - stops the racking cough and heals
ThAfio Inh. and strengthens the lungs.
L. T. Brm bf Taos, and Dr. Mizener Mama r.flinfvahnrr Mich
If taken
ot Missouri, which terminated last year lets are guaranteed to cure every rase 1 ntlme it will prevent an attack of
of stomach trouble of this character. pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes. For
In the success of the latter parties.
sale by Depot Drug store.
For sale by all druggists.
The property always has shown
rich gold ore on the surface and whon
it was in the hands of the first locaJohn L. Routt of Colotion,
rado made a trip to iho camp and
spent several days in a personal examMarch 31. 1904
ination of the property, after which he
made an offer of 20,000 for it, which
GEXEUAL FUND.
was rejected.
Later Charles At. Kittredge, at that
RECEIPTS
time prominent real estate man in
DISBURSEMENTS
:

r'

me.--Mr-

i

'

Clerk's Annual Report

For the Fiscal Year. Ending

"

Denver, secured control and did some
development Owing to the fact that
nothing has been discovered heretofore except upon the surface, many
that
persons came to the conclusion
the vein was merely a surface gash,
but the strike this week disproves this
theory, as the vein has been cut t,a
tunnel depth ot about 250 feet, and
a perpendicular depth of nearly 200
feet.
It is 20 feet wide between walls and
shows four feet of rich ore which
shows free gold without a magnifying
glass, besides small stringers of less
thickness, and is accompanied by four
feet of talc and lalcose matter.
--

Prospects
At Rociada
FARMING OUTLOOK SLIM, BUT
MUCH OF PROMISE IN THE
MINING SITUATION.

Oiitstnndtii warrants April 1. 1MB ... $ "
tiiKUO
Salary of city clerk
Salary of city treasurer
MOtO
.
Salary nf city marshal
7.W)
Salary of night police.....
600
8.lary of extra police .
1KMW
Sultry of city attorney- 0t
Salary of city physician
Salary of city engineer offices ,; .... 4.J..B
. 4.05
.
Police supplies
1.100
..... ..
.:
Judiciary account
Fire departiiient..:.t:..,..;.;..:i;.i:.;,.;.;.;-,..:- ;
11.80
Kepair account ......
7.W NI
Street and alley account-..".,:.- .
2.3WW6
City liifhting............;.
Insurance
.....i... li'i.00
154.10
Legal printing
28.05
Blanks and Stationery
14.50
Clerk's office supplies
45.TO
Fees of police magistrate
'
40 50
Old public library account..:.. .,
174.45
.. ..;.: ........
;.
Incidentals..
140.00
City team....
850.00
Paid on Are wagon ...
8.50
Feed for city pound...
44.SB
Charity account
115.(17
Election expenss
To Normal University, balance on ad250.1X1
vance on sewer proposition
Htkl.31
Assessor's fees........ ..........

...

?,3H1.34

2,1H8

.

Vim

,

:

rent fum Troop A
Hauliuit earth to Kortnul gruumlx
BJ insurance agent
Room

SI.T0
3D

W

lllUO
MH.7H

Vw.4KuS
T.U1 rriitit KnnrtU parpoxm
C(Sh on ,wm, tWtall,Blfuf fllwU
.
,5
ytla.
V".

".....

..

Balance

her youthful haunts.
Mr. McCroskey, foreman at Governor Hadley's mines here, arrived
last week with the necessary pumping machinery to enable him to pro
ceed with the work on the "Rising
Sun," where the last indications were
of such an encouraging nature as
to justify the governor in purchasing
this additional machinery to continue
its development.
The governor is
surely to be commended for his dauntless perseverance and it Is to be hoped
that his reward for such will come in
the near future.
rodo

across from Mineral Hill on horseback
yesterday, on a visit to their Gascon
and Rociada relatives. Mr. Adams returns to Mineral Hill and his saw
mill duties tomorrow, leaving Mrs.
Adams at Gascon for a week.
The Rudulph boys, who are attending school In Las Vegas, accompanied
by- Robert Smith, son of Mr. A. B.
Smith, rode out to Rociada Friday,
night and returned to Las Vegas today, after enjoying a .sumptoits dinner given by Mrs. Chas. F. Rudulph,
In honor of their oldest son, John,
who reaches his 20th year today.
Nicanor Rudulph has gone to Raton with two of his (earns to work for
Mr. J. Van Houten at the coal mines.
Permits bare been Issued by the

pi

''

ilO.705.H5

Bnlonce in general fand

.

t 1,775.65

..

Ualance on baud at beginning of fiscal

year

ll.7JH.22

Received from collection of taxes by
8,554 81
special levy
13,361.18

Balance in fund

5.Sf1.13

.11,803.64

WATER FUND.
Payments made to Agua Purs Co....
Assessor's fees
L
Balance.

,12,410.00
KM.90
78.57

Balance on hand at beginning of fiscal

year

$

62.27

Received from distribution of taxes as
.
per ordinance
,

2.541.20

2,58t.47

balance in fund

78.87

PAKIv FUND.
...

Labor.
Assessor's Fees
Hepairs

....

Balance on hand at beginning of fiscal
...... 022.02
year..............
lx.22 liweived from distribution of taxes ns
2.50
289.76
per ordinance..

i:u.20
10.50

Tools.

Trees

25

Hose

..:

Cedar Posts
Gravel
Watering expenses
Ralance

SO

11.50
2. IS
25.00

;..

Id 15

.

iw.03

I 875

Subpoena
Summons

Writ ot Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

$ 875.78

llalance in fund

78

1127 J

...........

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond '
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa7,
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exeo
Forthcoming Bond
.
indemnifying Bond

Attaching

Zincs............

For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
'
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath,, School Director!
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Protest
'"Bills of 8ale Books
Notice of Protest
Escritura Garantlxada
Bscrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta ,de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriffs Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Bill ot Sale (under law Feb., 95)
Commitments
to Justice Peat
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining I) cations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
A ffld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petition!
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement!
Non-Miner-

t 518.78

BEFORE MAY

It

'

1o

the third nearest correct est imate

.

.',

;

i
j
t
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World's Fair

TRUST COMPACT

-

J.J.

..:.

:i

A

Since making this do- posite of $75,ai0.00 The

Contest

Co., which is incorpo-

rated for 1200,000.00, has
offered au additional
supplementary prize of
(5,500.00 to be paid on
orders Bent in before
May 1, 1004. This makes
a grand total of $80,500..
00 to be given to suc
cessful contestants.
This extra prize is a fortune within itself.

tMertata
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How We Are Able To Make ThU Iteniarkable Otter. We li ive
mnde a special arrangonient with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, tree
of nil clnirtte, one Certillcate and Coupon entitling you to cbancos in 'he
prizes of 175,(100, and the handsome extra prize of $,5,500) to every reader of Mils
advertisement who nds us M.25 for his or her subscription before Mav 1st,
1004. It doesn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,tU i
p
portunity is open to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and (
thereby strengthvningtho chances of each contestant. Large orders nre
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit willberencbt d,
and supply exhausted. You should' therefore send in your order at once. .
W do not HNk you to
now. You receive the blank Ccrtift-cat- cs
with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of iilk
lug iu your own estimates on tlie Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to ns at any time before October 15th,
UKU.
You will then know the daily atteudauce up to that day, and are enabled to more intelligently base your est i rim tea for the entire. Fair.
W dnto your Certificates on the clay you btiv tliem. Your Coupons will bo considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
bear. You understand, therefore, that those
' not order before May 1st,
1MW, will have absolutely no chance whatever in th handsome extra
prize of
?5,500.U0. Tliis prize alono is a fortune in itself, and even If you should hapto
miss
it
will
pen
still entitle you to chances to win cno or
your Coupons
more of the other 18W0 prizes shown above.
xo home can have o much good reading. When you can supply t his at
me opportunity to gain a fortune
iiiiiiiiuni ram, nun m in niiuio umu
which may mean your independencemijiiy
for life, it is certainly to your interest
ami your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible
This is a remarkable offer and mav last onlv a, short time ikm't. inn tut ..i.i
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address
"iu-po- u,

,

rstimt

.

Anri nmh

I 618.78
I 126.23

M.

NOTICK.-IJearinn.i- nd

thut vm

r uv

(lift

.n

.....i

chances in this extra prize of sV,500.U).
oniesianis are umiinctiy to understand that
iu this prize
contest is not confined to subscribers for The Optic,participation
but that
contest
the
is bo- Is
....
luiirl
.
.1.11
t
t
(
n
Inn
nnmhitti a
in if alvsirf
of the iirfctca
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California

CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.

The Burlington's

Annual Report of

1.000 00

each....... 2,X00
the next 20 nearest correct estimates $KX) each
2,(HJ.0O
1 o
the next &0 nearest correct catimates, M0 each ........ 200.00
To t he next 100 nearest correct estimates, 25 each
2,500.00
1 o the next 200 neurest correct
110 each
, 2,000.00
Jo the next 5(H) nearest correct estimates,
estimates, fS each... .... 2,500.00
To tlie next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, H each. . ... . . 1,000.00
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest. , . 15,500.00

that yon hold
own
I ertiflentci and Coupons and that you do not have to make youryonr
estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if you so desire. Kemomber, also, that
!
Ht.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,
Ralance in fund..

100.00

Jo

Las Vegas.(N.

5 40

61.4.78

O.CKO.UO

2jm 0)

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

20.85
123.28

,

To t he fourth nearest correct estimate
" othe fifth uearest correct
estimate
f
1 o tlie sixth nearest correct estimute
To the. next 10 nearest correct estimates, 1200

IMPORTANT

t.OO

1904,

1,

is iiiiiiortniit. tltnt.
Un you estiiHate how many m will pay admission into the Fuir Krouutls
irom its opeiutitf to closinir dutr Thi Mm
toirw t umiiber will reiwive the above amount in cash prizes. You have
just
you Koing to let ims Roiaen opportunity to
7
gain a fortune slip by y,m?
ou may be one of the successful ones.
Why not
tryr lou may eatiniute as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For
eaen estimate you are iftven a
separate engraved and numbered coupon and
certificate, ihesoiu'efieiitt.nvoii in hiimir farm v.m m s
IV1l,v,e8.,irut,l",.tho .t'rll,,Hte8, ami return tlie coupons to us before October 15,
l.itu; tlie closing lnto of the contest. fVrtillcnf
senptions, will be sent for 5 cents each, or 5 for ? 1.00. The prizes nre the
largest, ever ollerod in miy contest and are divided as follows:
To the nearest correct estimate
125,000.1 K)
To the second nearest correct eatiinate. , ... . . . . t . . . , . . 10,000.(10

ADDRESS

S0.30

I

n-- i,..

MISSOURI
Notes, per 100
Wild .Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards

Write for Complete Price List.

Paid by insurance agents

""

.h

88.78

Carpets .....
Sundries
Ralance

--

Tt,,ul

Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Deed
Suet Bond to Mining Property

86.66
,

Original
Afflndlvit and Writ in
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

7.65
4x.00

Extinguishing powder...
Repairs In department..............

Warrant to Appraisers-SummonsProbate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, S
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
'
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment

(HM.utl

6.87

Noxxle

;

Affidavit In Attachment,
Origln.vl
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

FIRE DliPARTMENT FUND.
Stableman's compensation...
Feed
Shoeing horses
Taking care uf fire alai in

.

Appearance
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath.
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

r"

......
...
Tills amount in unw rWwiuU.k.l
vno. r iuo m i uutiwii. tvuuKti iu mo unitedi htatos. held by them for no other purpose
thuu to be paid in prizes to
those who can estimate nearest to the total
attendance at the great
Worlds t air, which opens in St. Louis April 30, paid
11)04, and closes December 1,
VAi, An extra iimn of KlYrmnm u iii i,a ,,i,i
i
---

Bond, Dls't (Jourt

Mortgage Deed
Deed la Relinquishment
Mining Deed
'
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage

1,775.05

Interest
on outstanding bonds Including exchange and commission
W.40U.57
i...,.'..
charges
140.92
Assessor's fees....
1,803.64
Balance

0Justice of the Peace Blanks.

General Blanks.

IXTEKEST FUND.

ROCIADA, N. M.. April 19. The
outlook for seeding so far is very disOur usually
abundant
couraging.
streams are drying and no snow in
the mountains to replenish them, so
that the acreage- in wheat and oats
in the Rociada, Manuelita, Sapello,
Mora and Cebolla valleys will be the
lowest for many years, ' unless tl
rains before the 1st of May. Grain of
al kinds commands such a high price
that farmers are reticent about risking it on their dry land, for fear it
will remain there indefinitely, losing
it and their labor. Stock is suffering
for. lack of moisture and even the
heavily sodded timothy meadows are
baked hard and dry.
The Colorado Telephone
company
will rebuild their branch to Rociada,
placing their agency at Mrs. Cutler's
resort. For this purpose, the enterprising people of this valley have contributed the necessary poles free, and
it is expected the line will be in operation by the 1st of May, as linemen
are now at work repairing the Mora
line thoroughly and when' they reach
Fenasco Blanco they will build the Rociada branch before proceeding towards Mora.
Mrs.' Harry P. Roseberry
(nee
Dunn) with her remarkably sweet
baby, Bess, is visiting for a few
weeks at Mr.Dunn's, her father, and
is' being entertained royally at both
places, so that upon her return to her
home at Raton, she may take with
her the pleasant feeling of having
had a good time during her visit to

-

'
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeeJ

10,7tt.S(5

We will send you this paper six mojiths for fR25 and
give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
chances in cash prizes amounting to

BY THE

....

a

-

to Readers

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

i

w

Editor Optic.

Mr, and Mrs. Bert G. Adams

Taxtw
City
Fines
Pound few

Iw Jade

re atest Offer

SECRETARY OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
For the fiscal year ending March 31,

Advantages.

HM)4.

GENERAL FUND.
Salaries .... ...
Fuel
B'I'dg Ground

Balance on hand April 1,
4W.i
Liquor license
710
Osmlng
868.86
Taxes
iUM Fines
,
WW Poll fall
..,
104.50 Tuition
M From minor sources
842.82
Apportionment

tAMMO

Rep

Furniture
Assessor's fees
stationery
Insurance
Exposition.
Miscellaneous

-

-

...

--

..

llalance

.

1MB

,......

lfl.00
M.

1,81.44
$14,417.70

,

1,228.80
7,si7.0b
10608

Balance on hand A prtl4,

821.26
1,70
1,948.28
I'lTilTTTO

H0n5l

INTEREST ACCOUNT.

-

Interest paid from March
March 81, IIM
Assiwot's fees
Balance...,,,....

1, 1(01,
,

.....

Taxes

to
.

$ 6.H54 00

coller-te-

Feb. I,

bf special levy from
to March 81, 1004 ..

I HOI,

lii.ii

6,74016

ill

SI0.S4

fftUB
16,74(106

I HUH

6,740.66

Balance on hand April

CHAS. TAMME,-

4, 1004

ROU'lD TRIP!
1, 1904,

Secretary Board of Education.

V

$10.00,

Tickets, on. sale April 23 to May

inclusive.
-

ferent routes.
accorded.

The Chicago Special loaves Denver
p.m.; the Ht. Louis Special at
2:00 p. m. Other eieellent train! for
Chicago and St. Lr.uis at 10.30 p, iuT

at 4:15

Liberal

stop-ov-

er

OrriCE,

1039 17th.

8t

DENVER.

privileges

Personally conducted excursions three Tin: way
times a week. Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and
all.
under pleasant conditions. Free des;rip- tivc literature and full particulars by ar- -

to oo
3

3 9

A1XTIIK

nlvino- - (A

TICKET

'

tickets

will be issued going and returning- via dif-

C. W. VALLCRY. General Agent,

-

Tickets on sale daily during March

Dlvorso Routes If desired the round-tri- p

756.82

lltilili:

$25.00.

and April.

The short line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains'
over its own rails to St. Lojis.
A deserved reputation for
civility
and courtesy on the part of its employes, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dining-car
service.
You can not apprcciateall the Bur- '
lingtftri
advantages without Riving
them a trial. -

taunt
f.lis.fls

..

ONE VAYi

W.

J.

LUCAS,

WAY

Aent.

Th Ati hison, Topckii & Santa Fc ltailwuy Company,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

UHKETS
When April is in gentle mood,
And leafy smells ire in toe wood.
In sunny nook, by bank or brook,
Most radiant of spring sisterhood,
Bometlmcg she stand's in white array.
Sometime as pink as dawning day.
Or every shade of azure made
And oft with breath aa sweet a
-

';v.

May.

MERRY MILKMAIDS AT
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.

'

Rogers, Jr, returned tbta
ing from a short trip to Mora.
A. T.

THE

morn-

Enlightening letter Quoted by Davis
ft Sydes in tbeir ad tonight.
The creditors of the St. Vrain
Mercantile company held a meeting
ycstorday at Mora.
Maria Baca of La Conchas, died
yesterday of pneumonia. The deceased was 5 years old.
Chapman lodge A. V, & A. M. will
bold an important meeting Thursday
Bight for third degree work.

Head made a shipment
of horses today from Wagon Mound.
were sent to Kansas
The animal
Col. K. G.

City.
The bearing of Knrlquo Herrera Who
shot and killed Luis Warrick was on
the docket for 2 o'clock this, afternoon, before Donaclano Otero.

Attorney W. B. Bunker, who after
attending the democratic convention
at Silver City, went to El Paso, returned to the city Sunday afternoon.
THE QUEEN, THE BRIDE, THE
PEDDLER, THE COMMODORE, THE
JUDGE, THE JOLLY FARMERS AT
THE OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
,

NEW COUNCIL OF
WEST SIDE INSTALLED

desirability of pressing the matter
before the government for the establishment of an office on the west side.
He moved that the town council in
conjunction with the citizens take the
necessary legal stops to gut the office.
The council voted the sum cf fS to
defray the expenses of the town's attorney appearing at the hearing of
the injunction procured by the Las
Vegas Light & Fuel company against
the town's removing their poles. The
hearing is set for April 2Ut.
The nowly elected officers then ap
peared and were duly sworn in by
Justice of the Peace Donaclano Otero.
The officer taking the oath were
Romero, mayor, J. M. Tafoya,
recorder, Enrique Sena, marshal, Jose
Martin
iKnuelo EsijuIUl'I,
Dclgado,
Fcilpe Delgado y Luccro and I). M.
Williams, trustees.
A bond of $500 was presented by
J, M. Tafoya, with A, Gonzales and

The old board of trustees completed
heir work last night and gave way to
the new. AH were present except
Scundino Romero who is out of town.
Treasurer Ike Davis presented his
books and vouchers and asked that a
committee be appointed to check the
accounts.
The mayor appointed' for
that committee K. H. Salazar, J. D.
W.
edor and Juan B. Maes. A recess was taken till the committee
could report. After looking over the
books and vouchers the committee re
ported that the accounts were properly made and that they showed a bal
ance In the treasury of !'0.75.
The marshal reported that he bad
collected for licenses for April 71.25
The recorder presented two reports;
one to the effect that be bad received
from the marshal in April $74.25; the
other was the report of business of
the eight months.
The latter report
showed that the town had received
from licenses $1,402.50, from special
levy $033.47; from road tax $80.00;
from other sources $126.00, making a
total of $2,211.97.
Expenditures for
salaries, roads, utensils, etc., $2,151,- 22, leaving a balance In the treasury
,'

lias-leer'-

Notices were posted on the west
side today informing the public that
a ctty dump has been established at
the end of National street over the
first creUon.
Devry & Hatfield, expert flash light
photographers, are about town shoot
ing prominent people and places. It's
a speculation of theirs on the vanity
and curiosity of human nature.
The
Insurance
company paid this morning tho fire
loss on the dwelling of Mrs. Anule
Bell, which was burned March 9. The
bouse was situated on Valencia street
British-America-

n

not tor from the rive
Misses Levens, Furro, ntzhugh, Ve
and nil
Versa, all the student-toucherand
the pupils ot the klndergnrten
practise school up to the seventh
grade picnicked in the Hot Springs
canyon yesterdsy afternoon.
s

Weather predictions for today say
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday
with occasional rain and colder in
north portion.
Colder. south portion
Maximum
Wednesday.
temperature
yesterday 76. minimum this morning
32.

Dolores A. do Nelson of Anton
Chlco died yesterday from child birth

at the age ot

21.

Her husband's fath

15c

per Copy

11.
and
Chas.
Splcss
galazar,
Pablo Jaramlllo. These two bonds
were referred to the town attorney for
examination.
The new marshal was Instructed
of IU0.75. '
in
his duties by 'the mayor. Trustee
the
Dr. F. Romero appeared beiote
board and reported that Guadalupe Williams moved that the justice of
Martinez whom he had been directed the peace make monthly reports of all
The
to visit by the trustees, was much Im- cases coming up before him.
of
proved and no longer in need of med- mayor then presented the name
ical attendance.
Dr, Romero's ser- Donaclano Otero as town justice or
vices were therefore ordered discYnv tho peace and the nomination was
ratified by the council.
tlnued.
Montgomery Bell asked information
Various bills were presented and
as to grading street and putting in
allowed.
on north Pacific street. The
Pablo Ullbarrl, deputy road
mlssloner, reported the collection of necessary instruction wsb given by
Bell was authorized to
$6 road tax. Deputy Road Commls- - the mayor.
for
contract
the
that
grading in alley back of
sloner Kllberg reported
residence provided such cont ract did
ditch would be completed today.
Ordinance 25 was introduced by not exceed $3. F. O. Kllberg was
Trustee Williams in roference to bill directed to turn over to the marshal
posting. The ordinance requires the all toolt used by him until the next
payment of $10 a year for the priv- order for work.
The mayor appointed Pablo Ullbarrl
ilege of posting other than legal and
to the office of treasurer and the nomtown notices.
was read from ination was confirmed by the council.
A communication
Chris. Wlegsnd asking an abatement It was agreed to present an amend- of $10 on his license for dealing in ment to the ordinance fixing the treaa- soda water. The abatement wag not jurer's bond at $10,000 and to make the
bond $5,000 Instead. This amendment
ordered.
'
Trustee B. M. Williams addressed will come up tonight.
The council then adjourned until
the meeting in regard to the postofflce
matter. He spoke strongly of the tonight.

Sweet Southland
Singers.
H never makes any difference what
the weather is, people- - always go In
battalions to listen to the sweet wild
slave Bongs ot the south, and tho
pieces the best known and the oldest,
such as "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,1
"Gideon's Band," "Keep Me from
Sinking Down," and "I'm Rolling
Through, an Unfriendly World," are
the ones which provoke the loudest
and longest applause, for they touch
the hearts ot the listeners, who seem
to catch tho .enthusiasm and excite
ment of tho wild rhapsody, and to for
got everything else. For a moment

American.
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Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

A

subscriptions or renewals received before May
Bank and MerchanFirst, we will give TWENTY-FIV- E
i
dise Trading Stamps. .

.

& BR0.

HEUBV

Special Offer:

Special in

Record-Breakin- g

.

r.ew

.

Colored Dress Goods

Are You Reading the Advice

75c quality in

Dr. Murray culls licr articles, "The Fountain of Youth" and in the
May number Njtcalis of THE CAKE OF THE NECK AND ARMS.
The Delineator
Always for

FASHIONS

ILFELD'S,

and Fancy Weaves
Special Price

DON'T FORGET

DO YOU KNOW1

f
Tp31f
1

iiv

T

HAT you can wear Fine

CustonvMade Clothes at
a very moderate cost, if
to us to be clothed ?
come
you
We sell the ready-to-weHart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex'
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high''
grade productions of the most
fashionable
tailors, we
can save you money.
ar

Suits and Topcoats

$10 to $25

f

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
SIXTH STREET.'

LAS VEGAS.

8tart t,,e

a5'

right unless you drink a

White House Coffee.
jFaJsrjl4J"
UUIJ

expect good coffee, unless you use our celebrated

,

"WHITE HOUSE'

,

guaranteed to be the BEST that is

Nold

in one anil two pound cans

No Better Coffee at any Price.

J.

H. STEARNS, - GROCER

Don Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When you can buy a suit made to your measure
"

...

er

Spring

at

149c A YARD
QJT cx,cet

Bank and Mcrciiaudtae Trading: Stamp are the only
Trading Stamps with a Cnttli Deposit Value.
Redeemable in all k inds of Merchandise.
!ood In payment of an account.

all

.

T5he PLAZA
!

Voile

all-wo- ol

Serge Granite Ping-- Pong

jhra to Women by Dr. draco I'cckliam
Murray in Till DELINEATOR ?

'

Caalnilro Yaldes, a ranchman
of
Wagon Mound, died In this city this
morning at the age of 78. He came
down a few days ago for medical treat
ment, but failed to Improve.
The
cause of death Is given as valvular
heart trouble. Ho leaves ten children.
He was staying at the home of one
of his daughters, Mrs. Kingsley, at
the time ot his death.

;

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel

"all Fashion Magazines,

tands-at-the-HEADof

e,

'i fp

DOUQLAS'AVg.

BACHARACH BROS.

The Delineator

everything is shut out from the men-et- l
vision except the picture ot rice
and cotton fields and the dusky na
tion In their humble cabins singing
the songs which aro now the property
of the
Mass., Dally
world.r-l.awrenc-

:

For Household Helps,
For Children's Stories and Pastimes

K.

Cast Solid Vote.
E. C- - de Baca, In speaking of the
anamolous position of several of the
members ot the San Miguel county
delegation in the Silver City conven
tion, says that while be was In favor
of instructing for Huarst and spoke
to that end, still, as the delegation
had been instructed to vote as a unit
and the mujorlty was agnlnRt liltn, he
cast bis vote In the convention sgojnst
Two mem-tie- r
Instruction for Hearst.
ot the Man Miguel county delega
tion, disputed the right ot the territorial convention to count their votes
against Hearst, when they wunted to
vote for htm, and accordingly, they
cast their votes for Hearst. However,
the cluiirninn ruled against them and
all the vote of this county went for
an unlnstructed delegation. It has
been reported In the city that several
Hearst votes weru recorded from San
Miguel county. Mr. Baca's statement
proves the incorrectness of this statement. Several proxies from other
counties held by San Miguel county
delegates, were, however, voted for

I

Sample Lir0;$

Big

For Fashion's Latest Fads,
For Brightest Fiction,
For Clever Illustrations,

!

COLO. PHONE

$1.00 per Year

j

rsKiim. 11

.

Magazine for Women

EnNkanor Tafoya as securities.
,
rique Bona presented a bond for $2-000 secured by the endorsements of

er, who has been dead for some Hearst.
years, was a well known citizen of
this part ot the country, being one
The Old Town Warriors defeated the
of the early settlers.
Cracks last night on the West 8lde al
leys in a handicap match. The War
Where the purest air l found Is told riors were (riven 270 pins to the Kood.
In "Care of Invalids," Issued by the This enabled them to win by a mar
A goodly number of citizens met at
Medlcsl department ot The Mutual gin of 23. Llpsnlt rolled the highest
Life Insurance company ot New York, Individual score, 194. The teams were tho city hall last night and discussed
and sent on request to those who ad as follows Cracks Cobb, Taylor. Up the baseball situation. It was agreed
dress the Home Office ot tho company, sett and Ducrr. Warriors Kd Iiaca that all who desire a place on the
Nassau, Cedar, Willi m and Liberty M. Romero, Hicks and Etwnlo Iiaca, team should get out and practice. The
team will be selected from the best
Streets, New Tork CK.
THE PRICE OF GALLERY 8EATS players as they show up In practice.
A Are started some time yesterday FOR THE MERRY MILKMAIDS TO- Tho meeting adjourned to Wednesday
in the criston'whkb burned till well NIGHT HAS BEEN REDUCED TO night at 8 o'clock. There is excelIn the night No very valuable tim- TWENTY-FIVlent material In the city for a rattlCENTS.
ber wss destroyed. Timber Inspector
ing good team, and It Is hoped that
Jaramlllo went out to attend to the Pure fruit flavors and Harvey's pure organisation can be effected soon. The
situation yesterdsy afternoon. Last mountain crtam make the pure Ice practice grounds are on Reynolds
Kleld.
evening the blase could be sceo from cream sold by Gibson ft Soltt,
the town lighting up the western sky.
The fire Is still smouldering.
flT ?i' '1'
1
'1' '1'
Rose Cogblan Is soon to appear
here in one of the purest of modern
If you want First-Cla- ss
plays, "The Greatest Thing in thai
Work be sure
WorlJ." Tba role of Virginia Bryant,
our driver gets
played by Rose Cogblan, amidst of
esquislta costuming; and there is much
bundle
opportunity for elaborate gowning for
No bundle less than
the other ladles of the company,
which Is mad the most of. The play
10 cents.
is under the direction of Jules Murry,
710
who hss provided an excellent supporting east

The Most Necessary

Mar-garlt- o

I

s
The show windows in Pete
new brown stone building are
being put in. This means that the
completion of the store is not far
way.

Cll ft

'

Business Transacted By Old Trustees Who Turn
:
i
Over Further Matter To Recently Elected
Officers

SPECIAL SALE
PAATC l Arif'CTC

by

.

'.

-

ED. V. PRICE & CO
CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TE

TAILOR.S.

have their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure. .
HOUSE Entire satisfaction, guaranteed.
(1,01111
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
NL GREENBERGER,
most stylish manner.
Cash rurvliawa.

MM

TDE

We

W

Urecn Trading Stamps with all

We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

Look Out
For

.l.v

Fox & Harris.

The Reason Why

.

Red Letter Eggs arc easily superior to other

is
well told in the following extract from a letter
recently received from the shipper.

Removal Sale

PRICES
Tomorrow

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Ll'DWIG Wm. ILFELD,

yroprtstor,

There's a Story

about a place where pigs run around
asking to be eaten. Tho sice white
pork we show on our counter does not
have to make any such request, because It is so nice looking that you
want to eat It right away.

T. T. TURNER

,

,

"You prolmbly know how hard it is to get these large eggs, es
pwially at this time of tha year. A little later the eggs will
run considerably larger in size. I think last week that ws
went through nearly 100 cases to get the Ave cases shipped
yon, so you see what a small percentage o( the receipts run
large. If yon ever hare any cause for complaint, we would be
very glad to have you let ns know, as it is our full intention to
sfnd you the finest eggs we receive."
5

DAVIS & SYDES

